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1 

INTRODUCTION 

It is the purpose of this paper to give an account 

of the Executive Department of the Government of the state 

of Missouri as considered in the Constitutional Convention 

in 1875 and as fina"lly adop'ted by the voters of the Btate. 

Article five of the constitution dealing with the executive 

will be taken up section by section. Each section will 

first be quoted as finally adopted,immediately following 

will appear an account of the introduction of the section, 

its . progress through the convention, and its final adoption 

by that body. Then a comparison will be made between the 

section under consideration and the Missouri constitutions 

of 1820 and 1865. Lastly the section being discussed will 

be compared with the t hirty-six other state constitutions 

in existence in 1875 in an effort to determine which of 

these constitutions may have been influential in its framing. 

Sections in other articles of the constitution 

which require discussion but which frequently are only 

incidentally concerned with the executive will be given 

a somewhat less detailed consideration. Ordinarily the 

section will not be quoted in full unle ss necessary to set 

forth clearly its content. The further discussion will 

follow the steps outlined above for sections of the article 

dealing directly with the executive • . 

************** 



2. 

FACTS ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION AND PHOCEDURE OF TH"R CONVENTION • 
..;;...;;.;;~~~.;;;;..;;.~- - --

In pursuance of an act of the general assembly 

of the State of Missouri, entitled "An act to authorize 

a ~ote of the people to be taken upon the question whether 

a convention shall be held for the purpose of revising 

and amending the constitution of this state," approved 

b, C~k..5tAblfl?_lI_ March 25th, 1874, sixty-eight ._ . ..---- ....,,_. ' . 

delegates, elected under said act from the thirty-four 

senatorial districts met at Jefferson City on May 5th, 1875. 

The following officers were chosen, president - 'Naldo 

P. Johnson; vice-president,- N. W. Watkins; secretary-

G. N. Nolan; assistant secretary,- J. B. Adams; sergeant-

at-arms, - Mr. Carr; doorkeeper,- H. E. Moore. 

A committee of five was appointed by the president 

to draw up and report rules f.or the government of the 

convention, whose report was adopted by the convention(J.p.26). 

For the purpose of formulating a draft of the 

various parts of a new cons titution the followin g committees 

were appointed by the president (J.p.23), committee on the 

executive and ministerial department of state goverrunent, 

committee on the executive and ministerial office s of county 

and municipal governments, committee on the le gisla tive 

department, committee on the judiciary, committee on preamble 

and bill of ri ghts, cownittee on electors and elections, 

c ommittee on military affairs, committee on banks and cor-

porations, committee on miscellaneous affairs, committee 

on th e mode of amendin g the constitution, committee on 
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education, committee on boundaries and subdivision of 

tee state, and finally a committee on revision. 

Of these comcittees the first,having the task 

of drafting the part of the constitution vlith wtich this 

paper is primarily concerned, is the only one whose work 

will be considered at length. In the discussion of article 

five dealing \'!i th the executive this committee will be 

referred to as the select committee, meaning by that the 

special committee selected by t~e president of the con-

vention to draw up the a rticle on the executive and minis-

terial department of state government. 

On May 8th, the fourth day of the convention, 

a number of resolutions were introduced for the instruction 

of the cOmr:J.i ttee on the executive deps.rt:-Jent, ~n d. referred 

by vote of the convention to the consideration of the CO[1-

mittee. Practically the entire content of all these 

resolutions was embodied in the connni ttee IS report or 

introduced by amendment froD the floor of the convention. 

On liay 21st, the report of the committee on the 

executive was read to the convention (J.p.123), and, on 

June 7th, the consideration by sections Vias be[;Un (J.p.l<JO) 

as is discussed at length in the body of this paper. 

'l:he article on the executive as drawn up and amended Via s 

adopted and referred to the committee on revi s ion on JU.11e 

12th (J.p.241). which committee reported it hac"k to the 

convention on July 29th, and on J ~ly 31st, it Das finally 

adopted and ordered enrolled as Articl~, s ections 1-25 of 

the new constitution (J. Sup.July 29 pp.lO to 14, nnd July 31 

p.9) • 
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The reports of the other committees previously 

mentioned, with which this paper is only incidentally con

ce~ned,followed that of the executive committee, and in 

their turn were considered, referred to the committee on 

revision, and finally adopted by the convention. 

On ~ugust 2nd, the completed constitution was 

brought up for final consideration and was adopted by the 

unanimous vote of the sixty members present. The eight 

members absent having given a written power of attorney 

to certain members present for signing the constitution, 

the signatures of all the members of the convention were 

affixed thereunto. The work of the convention being com

pleted it accordingly adjourned sine die August 2nd. 

************** 



5. 

ARTICLE V. TIlE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Section 1. (Executive · officers, residence, and duties of.) "The executive department shall consist of a governor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of state, state auditor, state treasurer, attorney-general, and superintendent of public schools, all of whom, except the lieutenant-governor, shall reside at the seat of government during their term of office, and keep the public records, books, and papers there, and shall perform such duties as may be prescribed by law." 

This sectien was adopted by the convention in 
exactly the form in which it was reported by the select 
committee. An amenrument was offered and rejected pro
viding for striking out "superintendent of public schools" 
(J.P.190.)1 

The Miesouri constitution of 1865 contains ..... 

substantially this same section except that it omits any 
provisi on for a superintendent of publi c schools. 2 'J.'ha t 
Of lu20 contains no e1ml1~r erctlQn but in eepurate seotions 
provides :for a governor and lieutemmt-governor, and for 

I.This would seem to indIcate that tbere was a mave to abolish t~e office. however, acuording to a personal state-ment of Professor Hic1:ard D. Shannon, who wus then superintendent, there was no attempt made to abolish the office. The office of superintendent of schools had been originally established in 1839 but had not had a continuous existence . Since that date, the duties of the office being imposed upon the secretary of state from 1841 to 1854. Since 1865 when the office had been reestablished by constitution, it'hfid hfid a continuous existence. (See Phillips' Iiistory of Educatinn in Missouri, pp.124-5.) It is probable that the move in the convention was merely to leave it as it had been under legislative provision instead of its proposed inclusicn in the constitution. 
2. Mo. 1865, V.16. 



a state auditor and secretary of state appointed by the 

governor and the senate. 3 

6. 

In framing this section, Missouri followed the 

general rule that obtained among the states in providing 

for practically the same offices ·of the Executive Depart

ment. Of the thirty-six other state constitutions then 

in existence, thirteen4 provided for keeping of "public 

records, books, and papers at the seat of government," 

by the officials of the department in practically the same 

manner as that in which it is provided for in this section. 

Of these thirteen states, the following, Illinois, Michigan, 

Nebraska, and West Virginia, contained identical provisions 

and perhaps were influential in the framing of this section. 

Michigan, however, is the only one of the four whose 

constitution was framed before the Missouri constitution 

of 1865 which was probably very largely the model for this 

section. 

Section 2.(Terms of office-Governor and Treasurer 
ineligible to re-election- Times of holding elections.) 
"The term of office of the governor, lieutenant-governor, 
secretary of state, state auditor, state treasurer, attorney
general and superintendent of public schools shall be four 
years from the second Monday of January next after their 
election, and until their successors are elected and qual
ified; and the-BQy~rnor and state treasurer shall be in
eligible to re-election as their own successors. At the 
general election to be held in the year one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six, and every four years thereafter, all 
of such officers, except the superintendent of public schools, 
shall be elected, and the superintendent of public sohoo1s 
shall be elected at the general election in the year one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, and every four 
years thereafter." 

3. Missouri 1820. tV. 1, 12, 14, 21. 
4. Ala. 1867, V. 1; Ark. 1874 VI.l- III 1870 V I-

I d 1 51 ' , • ,., n. 8 ,VI.5; Mich. 1850, VIII.1; Minn. 1858, V.l; Neb. 
1875, V.1; Nev. 1864, V.22. & XV.12- N.Car. 1868 III 1-
Ohio 1851,111.1; Penn. 1873, IV.1;' Tex. 1868, IV.l&3; , 
W.Va. 1872, 111.1. 
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This section as reported to the convention b~ the 

select COIllIIlittee was substuntiully tee same us finally adopted, 

except that the treasurer was to hold office only two years, 

/ and there was no provision regarding ineligibility of any 

officer for re-election to succeed himself. (J.p.124.) This 

final form was not arrived at without considerable discusswn. 

All of the proposals for change had to do with the length 

of teTIn and the question of eligibility for re-election. 

Thirteen amendments were proposed, five of which were accept

ed, and eight substitutes were offered (J.p.191-200), the 

last of which being adopted provided that all officers of 

the executive department, except the treasurer, should hold 

office for a term of four years, the latter to hold for two 

years, and all to be ineligible for re-election (J.p.200). 

The adoption of thiE provision of ineligibility was probably 

due to an effort to place all officers of the department 

in the same status in that respect as that in which the 

governor had been under the constitutions of 1820 and 1865. 

Later in the convention a motion was carried to reconsider 

this section. hn amendment to change the treasurer's term 

from two to four years was adopted; another to change the 

term of all to two years was rejected; and finally, an 

amendment restricting the ineligibility clause to the gover

nor and the treasurer was adopted which gave the section the 

form in which it now appears (J.pp.558-60). 

The extraordinary amount of attention given to the 

question of re-eligibility of the treasurer and the length 

of his term was due perhaps to the traditional policy of 

keeping those officers who handle public funds closely 

responsible to the voters. This policy had not been followed, 
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however, in ' framing the sections on the treasurer's office 

in the earlier constitutions of Missouri. 

No section in the Missouri constitution ,of 1820 

or of 1866 was an exact counterpart of section two, here 

under consideration. In that of 1820, the term of office 

was four years and the governor was ineligible for re-election, 

but the secretary of state was not elective until made so 

by an amendment of 1851.1 Under that of 1865 the terms of 

the officers named were two years, except the superintendent 

of public schools, whose term was four years. Only the 

governor was made ineligible for re-election and that only 

in case he had served two terms, being eligible only four 

years in six. 2 

Vii th respect to the term of office of the officers 

in the executive department, there was considerable variation 

among the thirty-six states then in the union. Seventeen had 

a four year term, two a three year term, twelve a two year 

term, and five a one year term. 3 

It is interestinrr t o note in passing the t endency 

toward a longer term of office that had been developing 

since the time Missouri's first constituticn was adopted in 

1. I.~o .1820 , IV. 3. and amendment VIII. 8. 
2. Mo. 1865. V. 3 and 16. 

v 

3. The seventeen having four year term: Cal. 1849, V.2; 
Del. 1831, 111.3; Fla. 1868, VI. 2; Ga. 18G8, IV.l; 111.1870, 
V.3; Ind.1851, V.9; Ky.1850, 111.3; La. 1868, 50; I,;d.1867,II.2; 
Miss.1868,V.22; Nev.1864,III.2; N.C.1868,III.2; Cre.1859,V.7; 
Penn.1873,IV.3;Tex.1868,IV.4;Va.1870,IV.1;W.Va.1872,VII.1;The 
two having three year term:N.J.1844,V.3;N.Y.1846,IV.1.The twelve 
having a two year term:A1a.1867,V.2;Ark.1874,VI.1;Ia.1857,IV.2; 
Kan.1859,I.l;hlich.1850,V.l;Minn.1858,V.3;Neb.1875,V.1,0.1851,III 
2;S.C.1868,III.2;Tenn.1870,III.4;Vt.1793,II.41; Wis.1848,V.I. 
The five having a one-year term: Conn. 1818, amend.VI.; Me.1820 
V.2; ~ass.1780,Ch.II.I,2; N.H.1792, II.41; R·I. 1842,VIII.1. 
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1820. Of the twenty-three sta tes then in the union, only 

three, Kentucky, Louisi~na, und Illinois, had a four 

year term, Miss ouri making the fourth state~ Ten states 

still adhered to the early rule of a one year term, six 

had a two year term, and four a three year term. 4 Three 

states that had a two year term for governor provided ttat 

the auditor shculd serve four years. 5 

The provision of the Missouri constitution of 1675 

for ineligibility to re-election had no general existence 

in the constitutions of the time. Ei f;ht states, all of \'J~ich 

had a four year term for ~overnor, provided that the governor 

should be i~eligible to re-election to succeed timself. 6 

Tennessee, taving a two year term provided that the ~overnor 

should not be eligible for more than six years in any eight. 7 

Pennsylvania was the only state that specifieo that the 

treasurer should be ineligible to re-election; while both 

Indi2.na and Nebraska, having a treasurer elected for a two 

year term, specified that he should not be eligible more 

than four years in any six. 8 

The provision concerning the time of holding 

elections is similar to that i~cluded in all other constitu-

tions. 

Of the thirty-six otter state constitutions tten 

in existence, Illinois 8nd. Kansas contained sections mos t 

similar to section two of the Missouri constitution of 1875. 

4. ~hoemaker - The First Constitution of hlissouri.p.64. 
5. Ala.1867, V.2; 0.1851,111.2; hlinn.lR58,V.5. 
6. Del.1831,I1I.3; Ind.1651,V.l; Ky.1860 III 3' 

La. 1868, 50; N.C.1868,I1I.2; Penn. 1873 IV.21" Va·1870 
IV.I; 'N .Va.1872,V1I.4. " • , 

7. Tenn. 1870, 111.4. 
8. Penn. 1873, IV.21; Ind. 1851, VI.l; Neb.1875,V.3. 
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Kansas, however, provided for a two year term for all 

executive officers, and Illinois provided that the treasurer 

should hold only two years while other officials hold four 

years. The latter perhaps was the model for section two as 

r&ported by the select committee -providing for a four year 

term for all officials except the treasurer who was to serve 

only two years.9 

Section 3. (Returns of election- tie, how deter
mined.) ---'!The returns of every election for the above 
named officers shall be sealed up and transmitted by the re
turning officers to the secretary of state, directed to the 
speaker of the house of representatives, who shall, immediately 
after the organization of the house, and befere proceedirg 

to other business, open and publish the same in the presence 
of a majority of each house of the general assembly, who 
shall for that purpose assemble in the hall of the house ~ 
representatives. The person having the highest number of 
votes for either of said offices shall be declared duly 
elected; but if two or more shall have an equal and the ~~gh
est number of votes, the general assembly shall, by joint 
vote, choose one of such persons for said office." 

This section was adopted by the convention with 

but little change. As reported by the select committee 

(J.p.124), it was verbatim as it now stands except that it 

included a provision for the determining of contested elections 

which was stricken out and embodied in section twenty-five l , 

and one regarding the length of the term of the governor which 

was also stricken out and embodied in section two. 2 These 

provisions having been eliminated by amendments, the section 

was adopted in its present form.(J.p.202.) 

Sections Similar to this one were included in the 

Missouri constitution of 1820 and of 1865. 3 

9. 
T: 

2. 
3. 

tIl. 1870,V.3; Kan. 1859, t.1. 
See section twenty-five,page ,of this paper. 
See section two, page of this paper. 
Mo.1820, IV.19 and 20; 1865, V.3, 17 and 18. 
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Of the thirty-six state constitutions then in 

existence all save three contained similar provisions re-, 
garding election returns and determining ties. The following 

contained no such provisions: Florida, Nevada, and New 

Hampshire. Of the remaining thirty-three, twenty had pro

visions similar in a general way, six distinctly similar, 

and seven identica1.4 It is probable that the constitutions 

of Illinois and Mississippi were influential in the original 

framing of this section as they contained such a provision 

at the time tr..is was first framed by the Missouri convention 

in 1820. 5 

Section 4. (Supreme Executive.) "The supreme 
executive power shall be vested in a chief magistrate, who 
shall be styled 'The Governor of the State of Missouri.'" 

This section was adopted by the convention (J.p.202) 

verbatim as it was reported by the select committee,(J.p.125) 

no proposals for change being offered. 

On framing this section the oommittee merely re

produced in its exact form the corresponding section in tm 

Missouri constitutions of 18651 and of 18202• By adopting 

this section the convention was adhering to the rule of a 

4. The twenty with general similarity: Ark.l874,VI.4; 
Conn.1818,1V.2; Ind.1851,V.5; 1a.1857,IV.3 & 4; Kan.1859.I.2; 
Ky.1850,I1I.24; Me.1820,V.3; Md.1867,II.3; Mass.1780,ch.II.l.3; 
Mich.1850,V111.4; Minn.1858,V.2; N.J.1842,V.2; N.Y.1846,IV.3; 
0.1851,111.3; Ore.1859,V.5; Penn.1873,1V.2; R.1.1842,VIII.3; 
Tenn.1870,III.2; Vt.1793,II.39; Wis.1848,V.3. Those dis
tinctly similar: Ala.1867,V.3;& VII.7; Ga.1868,IV.2; La. 
1848,48; Nev.1864,V.4; S.C.1868,III.4; Tex.1868,IV.3; 
Those identical: Cal.1849,V.4; 111.1870 V.4" Miss.1868 V 2" 
Neb.1875,V.4; N.C.1868,I11.3; va.1870,IV.2; ' w.Va.1872 Vr1:3: 

5. Ill. lR18, 111.2; Miss. 1817, IV.2. ' 

1. Mo. (1865) V.I. 
2. Mo. (1820) IV.l. 
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single hea.ded executive which all the states of the union 

have consistently followed from the earliest time. 

Section 5. (Qualifications of the Governor.) 
"The governor shall be at least thirty-five years old, a 
male, and shall have been a citi~en of the United states 
ten years, and a resident of this State seven years next 
before his election." 

This section was reported by the select committee 

in the exact form in which it was adopted. (J.p.125). It 

was not accepted by the convention in this form, however, 

until after nine amendments and two substitutes had been 

proposed, all of which were rejected. (J.p.202-207). One 

of the proposed amendments was to insert the word "white" 

before "male", but was voted down. No less than five of the , 

proposals had to do wit!: the age qualifications; thirty 

(J.p.203), forty(J.p.206), fort y-five(J.p.206) , and twenty

five(J.p.206), were each offered in the place of thirty

five. Other proposals had to do with a prohibition against 

holding any other office, or being a candidate therefor, 

during the term for which the governor is elected(J.p.204-5). 

The Missouri constitution of 1865 containe d this 

section in the same form with the one exception that the 

word "white" appeared before "male"l, which was probably 

the model for the proposed amendment to add this to the 

present section. That of 1820 was the same in only one 

respect, that of the age qualification. 2 

As for the other states then in the union, none 

had an exact prototype of this section tho many were alike 

1. Mo. (1865) V.2. 
2. Mo. 1820, IV. 2. 
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in some of the requirements. A complete comparison can 

only be made by dealing with each provision of the section 

separately. First, with respect to age, the requirement 

of thirty-five years is high as compared with other state 

constitutions. It is true that both the constitution of 

1865 anci of 1820 contained this requirement, but the majority 

of other states set a lower minimum age. In fact only two I 

other constitutions in existence in 1875 set an age limit 

of thirty-five years for the chief executive, those being 

the constitutions of Kentucky and of the United states. 3 

Earlier constitutions of Louisiana had contained such a 

provision4 but the one in force in 1875 made no age quali-

fication whatsoever. Of the thirty-five other state con

stitutions then in effect, twenty-two set the age quali

fication at thirty years,5 three at twenty-five6 , while the 

remaining ten contained no provision with respect to age. 7 

This provision for an age limit, especially when placed as 

low as twenty-five, seems practically superfluous for there 

is little likelihood that a man below that age would be able 

to rise to the position of governor of his state. 

The second qualification, that the governor must 

be a male, is one not found in any other state constitution 

in 1875. A majority of the states, however, required a vding 

3. Ky. 1850, I I I .4 ; U. S. I I. 1. 
4. La. 1812,111.4; & 1846,111.39; & 1864, IV.44. 
5. Ark. 1874, VI.5; Conn. l818,IV.l; Del.1831,III.4; 

Ga.1868,IV.3; Ill.1870,V.5; Ind.185l,V.7; Ia.1857,1V.6; Me. 
l820,V.4; Md.1867,II.5; Mich.1850,V.2; hliss.1868,V.3; Neb.1875, 
V.2; N.H.1792,42; N.J.1842,V.4; N.Y.1846,IV.2; N.C.1868,III.2; 
Ore.1859,V.2; Penn.1873,IV.5; ~.C.1868,III.3; Tenn.1870,III.3; 
Tex.1868,IV.4; Va.1870,IV.3. 

6. Cal.1849,V.3; Minn.1858,V.3; Nev.1864,V.3i 
7. These being - Ala., Fla., Kan., La., Mass. Ohio 

R.I., Vermont, \i.Va., and'iiis. ' , 
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qualification which would rest:i:'ict the office to males, 'lS 

that was before the introduction of woman suffrage. 

The third requirement, that he shall have been 

a citizan of the United states ten years, is one ordinarily 

found in the state constitutions of the time, tho considerable 

variation exists as regards the length of the period of 

citizenship. Two states, Mississippi and New Jersey, pro-

vide that he must have been a citizen of the United states 

for twenty years, while Maine requires him to be a natural 

born citizen. 7 Georgia requires fifteen yea.rs, D.elaware 
8 twelve, Maryland ten, and Florida nine. Of the remaining 

tV/enty-nine, seven set the period at from two to five 

years,9 thirteen merely state that he must be a citizen of 

the United states,lO and four provide that he must be a 

qualified voter,ll which in those states, amounts to a citizen

ship requirement. Five states are entirely silent on this 

point. 12 

Residence within the state is a general requirement, 

tho the constitutions of Alabama, Connecticut, and Kansas 

make no mention of such a qualification. Of the remaining 

thirty-three, twenty-eight contain such a requirement, vary

ing the period of residence from one year in Minnesota to 

seven years in Arkansas. Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Te~~essee.13 Maine merely 

8. Miss. 1868,V.3; 
9. Ga. 1868, IV.3; 

Fla.1868,VI.3. 

N.J.1844,V.4; Me.1820,V.4. 
Del. 1831, 111.4; Md. 1867,11.5; 

10. Cal.1849,V.3; Ind.185l,V.7i Ia.1857 t IV.6; Mich.1850, 
V.2; Neb.1875i V.2; N.C.1868,111.2l ~.C.1868 11.3. 

11. Ark. 874,VI.5; Ill.1870,v.5; Ky.18~O,III.4; La.1868, 
111.49; Minn.1858,V.3; N.Y.1846 t IV.2; .Ore.1859,V.2; Penn.1873, 
IV.5; Tenn.1870,III.3; Va.1870, V.3; VI.Va.1872,III.4; Wis. 
l848,V.2. 

12. Conn.181S,IV.l; Nev.1864,V.12;O.1851,XV.4;R.I.1842,IX.l. 
a,a. Ala., Kan., Mass., N.H., vt. 
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requires residence within the state without specifying any 

period and Ohio, Rhode Island, li/est Virginia, and Wisconsin 

require that he be a qualified voter which is equivalent 

to a residence requirement. 14 

It is difficu~t to say what state constitutions 

were of most influence in the original framing of this section 

in the consti tu'tional convention of 1865.15 That of Kentucky 

and of the United states were, in all probability the model 

for the age qualification as originally included in the 

Missouri constitution of 1820.16 In other respects ' perhaps 

that of Delaware and New Jersey were most influential, both 

of which were in existence before the Missouri constitution 

of 1865 was framed. 

Section 6. (Governor's Duties.) "The governor shall 
take care that the laws are distributed and faithfully executed; 
and he shall be a conservator of the peace throughout the 
State." 

This section was adopted (J.p.207) by the convention 

in the exact form in which it was reported by the committee, 

(J.p.149-50) no proposals for change being made. It is a 

verbatim copy of the corresponding section in the Missouri 

14. Ark.1874,Vr.5; Ca1.1849,V.3; De1.1831,II1.4; Fla. 
l868,VI.3; Ga. l868,IV.3; Ill.1870,V.5; Ind.185l,V.7; Ia.1857, 
IV.6; Ky.1850,III.6; La.1868,49; Md. 1867,11.1&2; Mass.1780, 
2,1.2; Mich.1850,V.2; Minn.l858,V.3; Miss.1868,V.3; Neb.1875, 
V.2; Nev.l864,V.3; N.H.1792,IV.2; N.J.1894,V.4; N.Y.1846, 
IV.2; N.C.1868,III.2; Ore.1859,V.2; Penn.1873,IV.5; Tex.1868, 
IV.4; Vt.1793,4,II.30; Va.1870,IV.3. 

15. Me.l820,V.4; 0.185l,XV.4; R.I.1842,IX.l; W.Va.1872, 
111.4; Wis.1848,V.2. 

16. Mo. l865,V.2.Practically identical;see above, p. 
17. Mo. 1820, 1V.2. See above page • 
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. 1 
constitution of 1820, and is also contained in that of 

1865. 2 No other state in the union had in its constitution 

a section identical with this one, Missouri being the only 

state to include the duty of distributing the laws and acting 

as conservator of the peace. All the state constitutions, 

however, except that of Georgia and of New Hampshire contain 

a provision for faithful execution of the laws by the governor. 3 

Section 7. (Governor,Commander-in-chief of Militia.) 
"The governor shall be commander-in-chief of the militia of 
this State, except when they shall be called into the service 
of the United States, and may callout the same to execute 
the laws, suppress insurrection and repel invasion; but he 
need not command in person unless directed so to do by a 
resolution of the general assembly." 

This section was adopted by the convention (J.p.208) 

verbatim as reported to it by the select committee (J.p.125). 

The constitutions of Missouri of 1820 and of 1865 

contained the same section except the provision for calling 

out the milltia. 1 All of the thirty-six state constitutions 

in existence in 1875 contained a provision similar to this 

one;2 only two, however, those of Kentucky and Maryland, con-

tained the latter provision regarding the direction by the 

general assembly. Several merely provided that the governor 

1. MIssourI 1820. tV. 8. 
2. Missouri 1865, V. 6. 
3. Ala.1867,V.5; Ark.1874,VI.7; Ca1.1849,V.7; Conn.1818, 

IV.9; Del.1831,III.13; F1a.1868,VI.6; Il1.l870,V.6; Ind.1851, 
V.16; Ia.1857,IV.9; Kan.1859,I.3; Ky.1850,III.14; La.1868,65; 
Me.1820,V.12; Md.1867,II.9; Mich.1850,V.6; Minn.1858,V.4; 
Miss.1868,V.9; Neb.1875,V.6; Nev.1864,V.7; N.J.1844,V.6; N.Y. 
1846,IV.4; N.C.1868,III.7; 0.1851,111.6; Ore.1859,V.10; Penn. 
1873i IV.2; R.I.1842 VII.2 o S.C.1868 111.12 0 Tenn.1870 III l00 
~ex. 868,IV.10; Vt.i793,Ii.20; Va.l~70,IV.~; W.Va.187~,Vli.5; 
Wis. 1848,V.4. 
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should be Commander-in-chief. Kentucky is the only state 

whose constitution contains tl1e same section verbatim as 

here found, and was, perhaps, influential in the framing of 

this by the convention. This provision was contained in 

the constitution of Kentucky in force in 1820 and probably 

was the model for the similar provision in the I.Iissouri 

constitution of that date. 3 

Section 8. (Governor, grant Pardons, report to 
General Assembly.) "The governor shall have power to grant 
reprieves, commutations and pardons, after conviction, for 
all offens es, except treason and cases of impeachment, upon 
such condition and with such restrictions and limitations 
as he may think proper, subject to such regulations as may 
be provided by law relative to the manner of applying for 
pardons. He shall, at each session of the general as s embly, 
communicate to that body each case of reprieve, commuta tion 
or pardon granted, stating the name of the convict, the crime 
of which he was convicted, the sentence and its date, the 
date of commutation, pardon or reprieve, and the reason for 
granting the same." 

This section, as reported to the convention by the 

select committee (J.p.125), was the same as finally adopted 

except that there was a provision to the effect that the 

governor should hold this power of pardon in conjunction with 

"any two officers of the executive department." This, how

ever, was stricken out by amendment and the section adopted 

1. £0. 1820,IV.5; 1865, V.5. 
2. Ala. 1867,X.4; Ark.1874,VI.6&LX.4; Cal.1649,V.5;&VIII.3; 

Conn.18l8,IV.5; Del.183l,III.7; Fla.1868,VI.4&VIII.4; Ga.1668, 
IV.Pt.II.l; II1.1870,V.14; Ind.1851,V.12; Ia.1857,IV.7; Kan. 
1859,VIII.4; Ky.1850,III.8; La.1868,59; Me.1820,V.7; Md.18G7, 
11.8; Mass.1780,II.Pt.~;7; Mich.V.4; Minn.1858,V.4; Miss.1868, 
IX.5; Neb.1875,V.14; Nev.1864,XII.2; N.H.II.50 1793· N J 1844 
V.6; N.Y.1846,IV.4; N.C.III.8&XII.3; 0.1851,IIi.10;'Or;.i859,' 
V.9; Penn.1873,IV.7· R.I.1842 VII.3· S.C 1868 III 10. m 
1870,III.5; Tex.186~,VII.1,&It.6; Vt.1793,II.~0; Va.18~6~· 
IV.5; W.Va.1872,VII.12; Wis.1848,V.4. 

3. Shoemaker, "The First Constitution of Mo." p.66. 
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in its present form. (J.p.208.) 

An exact prototype of this section is found in 

the Missouri constitution of 18651 , while that of 1820 merely 

granted the power to remit fines and forfeiture, and grant 

pardons, in general terms. 2 

All of the other thirty-six sta tes in the union 

at that time had some provision in their constitution giving 

the governor some power of granting pardons. The constitutions 

of Delaware, North Carolina, and South Carolina, contained 

provisions practically identical with that of Missouri,3 the 

former two, being in existence at the time of the adoption of 

the Missouri constitution of 18G5, were Frobably influential 

i~ the framing of this section. Nine states provided that the 

governor should share this power with a council, or SOffie other 

bOdy.4 In fennsylvania, the requirement was that he should 

share the power with any three officers of the executive 

department, which may have been the model for this section as 

originally reported by the committee. 5 Fourteen states, among 

wrich are six of the nine that provide for the governor sharing 

th€: IJ ower wi th S Offie other body, ~o further than Mi s sour i and 

give the governor the power of suspendi ng, for varying periods, 

execution in case of treason. 6 The remaining sixteen merely 

1. Mo. 1865, V. 6. 
2. hlo. 1820, IV. 6. 
3. Del.183l,III.9; N.C.1868,III.6; S.C.1668,III.lli 
4. Ark.1874,VI.18; Fla.1868,VI.12; La.1868 58-

Me.1820,V.ll; Miss.1868,V.IO; Nev.1864,V.14; N:H.i793,II.51; 
N.J.1844,V.IO; Penn.1873,IV.9. 

5. Penn. 1873, IV.9. 
6. Ala.1867,V.ll; Cal.1849,V.13; Ind.V.17- la.1857 

IV.lG; Ky.1850,III.IO; La.1868,58; Mich.1850 V:ll- Mis~ 
18G8,V.IO; Neb.1875,V.13; N.Y.1846,IV.5; 0.1851,riI.llo· 
Ore.1859,V.14; Tex.18G8,IV.ll; Wis.1848,V.6. ' 
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grant the power of pardon in general terms. 7 

Section 9. (The Governor shall give information 
to General Assembly, may call extra sessions.) 
"The governor shall, from time to time,give to the general 
assembly information relative to the state of the government, 
and shall recommend to its consideration such measures as he 
shall deem necessary and expedient. On extraordinary 
occasions he may convene the general assembly by proclamation, 
wherein he shall state specifically each matter concerning 
which the action of that body is deemed necessary." 

This section, as it appears here is in the exact 

form in which it was recommended to the convention by the 

select committee except that their recommendation' contained 

a provision to the effect that, when so convened, the general 

assembly should have no power to act upon any matter not 

stated in the proclamation, or recommended by special mess~e 

of the governor. (J.p.125-26.) The convention adopted it 

as reported by the committee; but later a motion to reconsider 

was carried (J.p.563) and an amendment adopted striking 

out the prohibition against the assembly considering matters 

not recommended by the governor (J.p.564.). This gave the 

section its present form. The provision here stricken out 

was ecbodied in section fifty-five of article four of this 

constitution dealing with the legislative department. 

The Missouri constitutions of 1820 and 1865 each 

contained sections practically identical with this one, except 

that the latter contained the prohibition against legislative 

action on matters not recommended by the governor. This 

7. Conn.18l8,IV.lO; Ga.1868,IV.Pt.II.2; Ill.1870,V.13; 
Kan.1859,I.7; Md.1867,II.20; 1iass.1780,II.Pt.I.8; Minn.1858, 
V.4; Nev.1864,V.14; N.H.1792,II.5~; N.J.1844,V.I0; Penn. 
1873,IV.9; R.I.1842,VII.4; Tenn.1870,III.6- Vt.1793 II 11-
Va.1870,IV.5; ".Va. 187Z,VII.11. ' , • • 
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was, in all probability, the model for the committee report 

b i · 1 containing suc . a prov S1on. 

This section contains two distinct provisions, one 

relative to the governor giving information to the general 

assembly, the other having to do with his power to convene 

the general assembly in extra session. It will be necessary 

to consider the two separately. As regards the former of 

these provisions ten state constitutions contained identical 

sections. 2 Three others had provisions very similar3 , while 

the remaining states had no provision regarding this matter 

other than that granting the general power of sending 

messages. 

With respect to the second provision, granting 

power to call extra sessions, the constitution of every st~e 

then in the union, except Indiana and Vermont, contained some 

provision for the exercise of such power by the governor. 

California, Georgia, Iowa, and Oregon had identical provisions. 4 
. 

Seven ; states provided further that tte legislature could 

not consider any matter not recommended by the governor,5 

while twenty-one contained the general provision that the 

governor should have power to convene the legislature in 

extra session. 6 North Carolina alone provided that tte governor 

1. Missouri, 1820, IV. 7; 1865, V.7. 
2. Conn.1818,IV.8; Del.1831,I1I.ll; 1nd.1851,V.13; Me. 

1820,V.2; Md.1867,II.19; Miss.1868,V.8; Ore.1859,V.ll; Tenn. 
1870,111.11; Wis.1848,V.4~ 

3. Minn.1e58,V.4; 0.1851,V.7; Va.1870,IV.5. 
4. Cal.1849,V.9; Ga.1868,1V.Pt.II.3; Ia.1857,IV.ll. 

Ore.1859,V.12. . , 
5. Ark.1874,VI.19; Fla.1868,VI.8; Ill.1870,V.8; Neb.1875, 

V.8; Nev.1864,V.9; N.Y.1846,IV.4; Tenn.1870,II1.9. 
6. Ala.1867,V.8; Del.1831,III.12; Kan.1859,I.5; Ky.1850, 

111.13; La.1868,64; Me.1820,V.13; Md.1867,I1.6; Mass.1780,11.5; 
Mich.1850,V.9; Minn.1858,V.4; Miss.1868,V.7; N.H.1792,51; 
N.J.1844,V.6; 0.1851,V.8; Penn.1873,IV.12; Va.1870,1V.5; W.Va. 
1873,VI.19; Wis.1848,V.4. 
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should share this power with a council.7 

It is difficult to say which constitutions may have 

been influential in the framing of this sectien t but of the 

states containing either provision in the exact form found 

here, only that of Connecticut and of Maine were in existence 

in 1820, and as the Missouri constitution of that year con

tained this provision, it is probable that they were followed 

to some extent by the Missouri convention. 8 

Section 10- (Governor's message - to. aO(Jount for 
moneys - furnish estimates of expenses.) "The governor shall, 
at the commencement of each session of the general assembly, 
and at the close of his term of office, give information by 
message of the condition of the state and shall recommend 
such measures as he shall deem expedient. He shall account 
to the general assembly, in such manner as may be prescribed 
by law, for all moneys received and paid out by him from 
any funds subject to his order, with vouchers; and at the 
commencement of each regular session, present estimates of 
the amount of money required to be raised by taxation for 
all purposes." 

This section as reported by the select committee 

was in practically the same form as that in which it now 

appears (J.p.126) but was laid over without lengthy considera

tion when the article on the executive was disoussed (J.p.208). 

It was later taken up, and, after being amended by the in

sertion of the following,- "in such manner as may be pre

scribed by law," after the clause "He shall account to the 

general assembly," giving it its present form, was adopted 

by the convention (J.p.213). 

The Missouri constitutions of 1820 and 1865 contained 

no sections corresponding to this, the nearest approach being 

7. N.C. 1868, III. 9. 
o. ~~lipt'6fi elule~ 1n 1020 h~d v~r~ similar uGot1one. 

~ee Shoemaker, "The first CQm,.t~'t1lt1~~ ei !\a~@Q\lr1", r,u7, 
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those which correspond to section nine of this constitution. 

Of the thirty-six other state constitutions then 

in existence. nineteen contained some such provision as 

this. Illinois. Nebraska. and West Virginia had sections 

identical with this framed by the Miss~uri convention. l 

With respect to the latter part of this section. dealing 

with the duty of the governor to account for money and to 

furnish estimates, none of the remaining state constitutions 

contained a similar provision. As regards the g~ernor's 

message and recommendations to the Legislature, Arkansas 

had an identical provision,2 and of the remaining states 

sixteen provided in a general way for the same duties on 

the part of the governor. 3 Seventeen states were entirely 

Silent in this respect, except for the general grant of 

power to give information to the legislature as noted in 

the discussion of section nine above. 

It is probable that the constitutions of Arkansas, 

Illinois. Nebraska, and West Virginia were most influential 

in the framing of this section. 

Section 11. (Vacancies in office - Governor may 
fill.) "Vfuen any office shall become vacant, the governor, 
unless otherwise provided by law, shall appoint a person 
to fill such vacancy, who shall continue in office until a 
successor shall have been duly elected or aPPOinted and 
qualified according to law." 

This section was adopted without change by the 

1. 111.1870, V.7; Neb.V.7; W.Va.1872,VII.6; 
2. Ark. 1874, VI.8. 
3. Ala.1867,V.7; Cal.1849,V.10; Fla.1868,VI.9; Ga.1868, 

IV.Pt.II.3; Ia.1857,IV.12; Kan.1859,I.5; Mich.1850,V.8; Minn. 
l858,V.4; Nev.1864,V.IO; N.Y.1846.IV.4; 0.1851,111.7; Penn.1873 
IV •• ll; S.C.1868,III.15; Tex.1868,IV.9; Wis.1848,V.4. ' 
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convention (J.p.208).1 It is a verbatim copy from the 

constitution of 1865, and that of 1820 contained a provision 

practically identical except that the words "unless other

wise provided by law" before "shall apPoint" wereVmitted.2 

All of the state constitutions except five contained 

some such provision as this. 3 That of Georgia had an 

identical provision and that of Arkansas one distinctly 

similar.4 The remaining twenty-nine constitutions provided 

in a general way for the filling of vacancies by the governor. 5 

Since this provision was practically a copy from 

the earlier constitutions of Missouri, the majority of these 

other state constitutions, having been framed since 1820, 

could not have influenced the framing of this section. Of 

tr.ese, however, those of Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Miss-

issippi, and Ohio contained such provisions before 1820 and 

may have been influential at that time. 6 

Section 12. (Governor's duty as to bill and jOint 
resolutions presented to him). "The governor shall consider 
all bills and jOint resolutions, which, having been passed 
by both houses of the general assembly, shall be presented 
to him. He shall, within ten days after the same shall have 
been presented to him, return to the house in which they 
respectively originated, all sucb bills and joint resolutions, 
with bis approval indorsed thereon, or accompanied by his 
objections: Provided, That if the general assembly shall 
finally adjourn within ten days after such presentation, tm 

1. Section reported by committee (J.p.126). 
2. Missouri 1865, V.8; 1820, IV. 9. 
3. Conn., Mass., N. H., N.J., N.Y., Wis. 
4. Ga.1868,IV.Pt.II.4; Ark.1874,VI.23. 
5. Ala.1867,V.18; Cal.1849,V.8; Del.183l,III.8; Fla.1868, 

VI.7; Ill.1870,V.ll; Ind.185l,V.18; Ia.1857,IV.lO; Kan.1859, 
1.14; Xy.1850,III.9; La.1868,6l; Me.1820 V.8· Md.1867 II 11. 
Mich.1850,VIII.3; Minn.1858,V.4; MiSS.l~68,~.13; Neb:18;5,' 
V.ll; Nev.1864,V.8; N.C.1868,III.13; 0.1851,111.18; Ore.1859, 
V.16; Penn.1873,IV.8; R.I.1842,VII.5· S.C.1868 XI 4· Tenn 1870 
111.14; Tex.1868,IV.7; Vt.1793 II.ll! Va 1870 I'V 5·· '''I Va 1·872 ' VI I .9 ; , ,. ,.,'.. , 

6. Shoemaker, "First Constitution of Missouri",p.68. 



governor may, within thirty days thereafter, return such 
bills and resolutions to the office of the secretary of 
state, with his approval or reasons!pr :,disapproval." 

24. 

As originally reported by the select committee 

this section embraced not only the provisions as here set 

forth regarding the governor's duty as to bills and jOint 

resolutions presented to him, but also the provisions 

regarding the power of the governor to veto items in appropria-
1 tien bills as contained in section thirteen as adopted, 

together with provisions for the legislative proceedings 

when a bill is returned without the governor's approval, 

as contained in section thirty-nine of the article four of 

the constitution dealing with the legislative department 

(J.P.126-27).2 

Upon being taken up for discussion by the convention, 

this section, as reported by the committee was referred 

to the joint action . of the committee on the executive and 

ministerial department which had reported it, and the com

mittee on the legislative department, for the purpose of 

separating the section for distribution under appropriate 

heads. (J.p.2ll). 

As finally reported by the jOint committee the 

original section was divided into three sections. That part 

dealing with the governor's duty as to bills and joint re

solutions presented to him was embodied in one section in 

the exact form quoted above as section twelve. A motion 

to strike out the word "thirty" and insert "twenty" before 

1. 
2. 

se~section l3.p.27. 
Se'1!Jage 26 • 
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the word "days" in the latter provision being rejected, the 

convention adopted the section without change (J.p.240). 

That part of the original committee report having 

to do with the power of the governor to veto special items 

of appropriation bills was reported as a separate section 

and will be discussed as section thirteen. 3 

That part of the original section which had to do 

entirely with the legislative procedure when a bill is return

ed without the governor's approval was placed, by the joint 

committee, in section thirty-nine of the article on the 

legislative department and will only be discussed in so far 

as it effects the power of the executive. 4 

Section twelve as adopted is practically the same 

in substance as corresponding sections of the Missouri con

stitutions of 1820 and 1865 except that Sundays were excepted 

from the computation of time in both. 5 

Of the thirty-six other state constitutions under 

conSideration all except four contain some such general 

provision, these four do not give the governor the power 

of veto,6 Ten states have provisions practically the sarne 

except for the fact that all provide that Sundays shall be 

excepted from the computation of time, some set the period 

of ti~e in which the governor is to return bills at three and 

five days instead of ten, and some set the period for filing 

with the secretary of state in case of adjournment at three, 

five, ten, and twenty instead of thirty days.7 The remaining 

3. See page 27 for discussion of section 13. 
4. See page 26 • 
5. Missouri 1820, IV.lO; 1865, V.9. 
6. Del., N.C., Ohio, and R.I. 
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twenty-two states have provisions similar in & general way, 

some providing that when the legislature adjourns before the 

return of a bill the return must be made at the beginning 

of the next session of it shall become a law notwithstanding 

the governor's disapproval, others that it shall become a 

law unless filed with the secretary of state within a certain 

number of days after adjournment. 8 

With respeot to that part of the original committee 

report concerning the legislative procedure when a bill is 

returned without the approval of the governor, which was 

embodied in section thirty-nine of the article on the legis

lative de.partment, consideration need be given only to the 

provision fixing the legislative majority necessary to over

come the governor's veto. As provided in the above mentioned 

section a vote of two-thirds of all the members elected 

to each house is necessary in order that any bill, having 

been disapproved by the governor, shall become a law. 

The Missouri constitutions of 1820 and 1865 had 

provided that the disapproval of the governor could be over

come by a majority of all the members elected to each house. 9 

Of the thirty-six other state constitutions under 

consideration all that give the governor the veto power 

specify the vote necessary to pass a law over his veto. 10 

7. Ark.1874,VI.15; Ill.1870,V.16· Ia 1857 III 16· Mich 
1850,IV.14; Minn.1858,IV.ll; Nev.1864,iv.35; Neb.1875 V.15. • 
N.Y.1846,IV.9; Penn.1873,IV.15; W.Va.1872,VII.14, ' , 

8. Ala.1867,IV.16; Cal.1849,IV.17; Conn.18l8,IV.12. 
Fla.1868,V.27; Ga.1868,IV.Pt.II.6; Ind.185l V.14· Kan 1859 i I •14 ; Ky.1850,III.22; La.1868,66; Me.1820,IV.2; 'Md.1867 II 17. 
ass.1780,1.Pt.I.2; Miss.1868,IV.24; N.H.1792 II 43· N J'1844 ' 

V.7; Ore.1859,V.15; 8.C.1868,1I1.22; Tenn.1870,IiI.i8. ·T~x ' 
l868,IV.25; Vt.1793,II.l1; Va.1870,IV.8; Wis.1848 V.10 • 

9. Missouri 1820, IV.10; 1865, V.9.(1109) (1147). 
10. Del., N.C., 0., and R.I., did not give the governor 

the veto. 
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Eight provide that a mere majority of the members elected 

to each house shall be sufficient,ll eighteen fix the 

majority at two-thirds of all elected,12 .two at three-fifths,13 

and four at two-thirds of those present.14 

In adopting this section, Missouri was follo\ving 

the general tendency to increase the governor's power over 

legislation by increasing the majority necessary to over-

come his veto. 

. 
Section 13. (Governor may object to part of an 

appropriation bill.) "If any bill presented to the goyernor 
contain severa.l items of appropriation of money, he may 
object to one or more items while approving other portions 
of the bill. In such case he shall append to the bill, at 
the time of signing it, a statement of the items to which he 
objects, and the appropriations so objected to shall not take 
effect. If the general assembly be in session, he shall trans
mit to the house in which the bill originated a copy of such 
statement, and the items objected to shall be separately re
considered. If it be not in session; then he shall trans-
mit the same within thirty days to the office of the secretary 
of state, with his approval or reasons for disapproval." 

This section was not reported by the joint committee 

in the exact form in which it appears here. After the word 

"reconsidered" was the follo~ng provision: "If on reconsider

ation, one or more such items be approved by two-thirds of 

the members elected to each house, the same shall be part of 

the law, notwithstanding the objections of the governor. All 

11. Ala.lS67,IV.16; Ark.1S74,VI.15; Conn.lS1S,IV.12; Ind. 
lS5l,V.14; Ky.1S50,III.22; U.J.1S44,V.'l; Tenn.lS70 III.lS· 
W.Va.lS72,V11.14. ' , 

12. Cal.1849,IV.17; Ga.1868,IV.Pt.II.6; 111.1870 V.16° 
Ia.1857,II1.16; Kan.1859,II.14; La.186S,66; Me.1S20,1V.2; i~ass. 
17S0,I.Pt.I.2; Mich.lS50,IV.14; Minn.1858,IV.11; Miss.1868,IV.24; 
Nev.1864,IV.35; N.H.1792,II.43; N.Y.1846 IV.9· Penn 1873 IV 16' 
S.C.lS68,III.22; Tex.1868,IV.25; Vt.1793:II.1i. • ,., 

13. Md.lS67,II.17; Neb.1S75,V.15. 
14. Fla.186S,V.27; Ore.1859,V.15; Va.1870,IV.8; Wis.1848,V.10. 
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the provisions of this section in relation to bills not 

approved by the governor, shall apply in cases in which he 

may withhold his approval from any item or items contained 

in a bill appropriating money." By amendment this provision 

was stricken out and one inserted respecting the course to 

be followed in case the general assembly was not in session. 

This gave the section its present form and it was adopted 

by the convention and ordered enrolled as a part of the 

constitution (J.p.240-24l). 

No provision giving the governor power to veto 

special items in appropriation bills is to be found in the 

Missouri constitutions of 1820 or 1865. This had not become 

an ordinary provision by 1875, only ' seven states having 

similar provisions in their constitutions. l None of these 

provided for such power on the part of the governor prior 

to 1868 when Georgia and Texas adopted constitutions containing 

such a provision. The constitution of New York adopted in 

the year 1874 was, perhaps, the most influential in the fram

ing of this section as it contained an identical provision. 

By incorporating such a provision as this in her 

constitution, Missouri was adhering to the tendency, then in 

its beginning, to increase the power of the executive over 

legislation. 

Section 14. (Concurrent resolutions must be pre
~~nte~ to the ~overnor - exceptions - proceedings.) 
Ever~ resolut1on to which the concurrence of the senate and 

r.ouse of representatives may be necessary, except on questions 

1. Ark.1874,VI.17; Ga.1868,IV.Pt.II.6- Neb.1875 V 15-
N.Y.1846,IV.9; Penn.1873,IV.16; Tex.1868.IV:25; v:.Va.i872,VII.15. 
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of adjournr.,ent, of going into joint session. and of amending 
ttis constitution, shall be presented to the governor, and 
before the same shall take effect, shall be proceeded upon 
in the same manner as in case of a bill: Provided, That 
no resolution shall have the effect to repeal, extend, alter, 
or amend any law." 

This section appears in exactly the same form in 

which it was reported by the select co~~ittee. It was, 

however, not adopted without considerable.discussion and was 

referred along with the previous section, to the joir-g con

sideraticn of the executive committee and the legislative 

committee (J.p.2ll). No change was made by the joint com-

mittee and when reported back to the convention it was 

adopted without amendment. (J.p.241). 

This section is practically a reproduotion of a 

corresponding one in the Missouri constitution of 1865 except 

for the proviso at the close; that of 1820 differing further 

by making a single exception of resolutions of adjournment 

instead of the three in the present section. l 

No state constitution under consideration contained 

a proviSion identical with this. Eighteen contained a similar 

provision, fourteen o~ which were practically identical with 

the corresponding provision of the constitution of 1820,2 

while four provide that all resolutions, with no exceptions, 

shall be presented to the governor. 3 

1. Missouri 1820, IV.ll; 1865, V.IO. 
2. Ala.1867,IV.17; Ark.1874,VI.16; Ga.1868,IV.Ft.II.7' 

Ky.1850,III.23; La.1868.III.62; Me.1820,IV.2; Mich.1850 IV i4' 
Miss.1868,IV.25; Neb.1875.V.15·, Fenn.1873.III.26· S C 18'68· , 22 T 1870 II ' •• ,III. ; enn. ,1.18; Tex.1868,IV.26. 

3. Kan.1859,II.14; Mass.1780 I.Ft I 2' l·T H 1792 II 44 Va.1870,IV.8. • •• ,'.. ,.; 
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Section 15. (Lieutenant-governor, qualifications 
and duties.) "The lieutenant-governor shall possess the 
same qualifications as the governor, and by virtue of his 
office shall be president of the senate. In committee of 
the vlhole he may debate all questions, and when there is 
an equal division he shall give the casting vote in the 
senate, and also in joint vote of both houses." 

This section appears in the exact form in which 

it was originally reported to the convention (J.p.127). 

No proposals were made for change. It is an exact reproduc

tion of the corresponding section in the Missouri constitution 

of 1820 and of 1865.1 

There were in 1875, twenty-six other states that 

provided for the office of lieutenant-governor and made the 

incumbent ex officio president of the senate. 2 All of these 

except three,- Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Vermont,- gave 

him the casting vote in the senate. As regards the other 

provisions of ttis section there was considerable divergence, 

about half of the states specified that his qualifications 

should be the same as that of the governor,3 the other half 

were silent on this matter. Only six states gave him the 

right to debate in committee of the whole,4 and Miesissippi 

alone provides for him giving the casting vote when a joint 

vote of both houses is being taken. 

1. Mo.1820, IV.14 & 15; 1865,V. 12 & 13. 
2. Ala.1867,V.16; Cal.1849,V.16; Conn.181I,IV.13; Fla. 

1868,VI.14; Ill.1870,V.18; Ind.1851,V.21; Ia.1857,IV.18; Kan. 
1859,I.12; Ky.1850,III. 15 & 16; La.1868 III.55· Mass 1780 II 
Pt.II.1; Mich.1850,V.14; Minn.1857,V.6; ~iS8.18~8,V.l~&15;' • 
Neb.1875,V.17; Nev.1864,V.17; N.Y.1846 IV.7· N C 1868 II 21' 
0.1851 III.16· Penn.1873 IV.4; R.I.184~ VI.2· S C 1868 IiI ~&6' 
Tex.1868,IV.15; Vt.1793,iI.19; Va.1870,tV.9&11;·wis.v.~&8.· , 

3. Cal.,Fla.,Ky.,Mass.,Miss.,Nev.,N.Y. ,Penn. S.C. Tex Va.,Wis. ' , ., 
4. Conn. ,Ind. ,Ky. ,Mich. ,Miss. ,Tex. 
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The constitutions of Kentucky, Mississippi, and 

Texas contain provisions which, as a whole, most closely 

resemble the one under consideration, that of Mississippi 

being identical. As Texas was not in exietence as a state 

in the unien in 1820 its constitution could not have been 

referred to in the original framing of this section for the 

I"assouri constitution of that date, but the constitutions 

of Kentucky and Mississippi of 1799 and 1817 respectively 

contain this provision and were probably influential in the 

framing of the corresponding part of the first constitution 

of Missouri. 5 

It might be noted here that since the adoption 

of Uissouri's first constitution in 1820 there seems to have 

been a tendency to provide for the office of lieutenant

governor in the constitutions framed during this period. 

In 1820 only ten states out of the twenty-three in the union 

provided for the office,6 while in 1875 twenty-five out 

of thirty-six had such provisions, and of those not having 

such provision two had constitutions adopted prier to 1820,7 

two others prior to 1850. 8 

Section 16. (Lieutenant-governor to act as governor, 
when). "In case of death, conviction on impeachment, failure 
to qualify, resignation, absence from the State of other 
disability of the governor, the powers, duties and emoluments 
of the office for the residue of the term, or until the dis-

5. Ky.1799,III.16&17; Miss.1817,IV.18&19. The constitu
tions of Conn.,I11.,& Ind., also had such provision in 1820-
See Shoemaker,-"First Constitution of Missouri"- page 73 

6. Conn.1818,IV.3; 111.1818,111.13· Ind.1816 IV 15: Ky 
1799,111.16; Mass.1780,II.2; MisS.1817,I~.18; N.y.i77; 26. • 
S.C.1790,II.3; Vt.1793,10; Va.1776. ' , 

7. Me., and N.H. 
8. Del. and N.J. 
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ability shall be removed, shall devolve upon the lieutenant
governor." 

This section was adopted by the convention wi thout 

change. Substantially the same provision was included 

in the Missouri constitution of lS20 and of lS65. l 

Of the thirty-six other states, all that provided 

for a lieutenant-governor had provisions -in their constitutions 

the same in substance as the one here under consideration. 2 

Of the ten states that do not provide for a lieutenant-gover

nor all except one place the sucoession in the president of 

the senate. 3 Oregon alone provides for the succession of 

tte secretary of state.4 

Section 17. (President pro tempore of the senate -
other persons to act as governor - when). "The senate shall 
choose a president pro tempore to preside in cases of the 
absence or impeachment of the lieutenant-governor, or when he 
shall hold the office of governor. If ttere be no lieutenant
governor, or the lieutenant-governor shall, for any of the 
causes specified in ' section sixteen of this article, beoome 
incapable of performing the duties of the office, the president 
of the senate shall act as governor until the vacanoy is 
filled or the disability removed; and if the president of the 
senat., for any of the above named causes, shall become in
capable of performing the duties of governor, the same shall 
devolve upon the speaker of the house of representatives, in 
the same manner and with the same powers and compensation as 
are prescribed in the case of the office devolving upon the 
lieutenant-governor." 

1. Mo.lS20, IV.16, lS65, V.14. 
2. Ala.1S67,V.15; Cal.1S49,V.17; Conn.IV.14; Fla.1S6S 

VI.15; Ill.1870,V.17; Ind.1S51,V.IO; 1a.1S57,1V.17; Kan.1S59,1.ll; 
Ky.1850,1II.l'1; La.186S,11I.55; Mass.17S0,1I.Pt.11.3; Mich.1S50, 
V.12; Mlnn.1S5S,V.6; Miss.lS6S,V.17; Neb.V.16·, Nev.1864 V.lS· 
N ' , .Y.1846,IV.6; N.C.1S6S,111.12; 0.lS57,111.15; Penn.1873,1V.13; 
R.1.1S42,V11.9; S.C.1S6S,111.9; Tex.1S68,1V.15; Vt.1793,II.19; 
Va.1S70,1V.lO; Wis.1S48,V.7. _ 

3. Ark.1S74,V1.12; Del.1S31,I1I.14; Ga.1S6S,IV.4; Me.1S20, 
V.14; Md ,.,lS67,11.7; N.H.1792,1I.4S; N.J.lS44,V.12; Tenn.lS70, 
I I I .12 ; {Ie VA. lS 7 2 , V! I .16 • 

4. Ore. lS59, V. S. 
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This section appears in the exact form in which it 

was reported by the select committee (J.p.127), no proposals 

for change being offered. 

The Missouri constitution of 1820 and 1865 contain 

provisions substantially the same. l 

Of the thirty-six other oonstitutions under con

sideration seven have provisions identical with this one. 2 

Seven of the states that do not provide for a lieutenant-

governor have provisions regarding the succession of the 

president of the senate and the speaker of the house of rep

resentatives which are practically identical with the section 

under consideration. 3 Fourteen states provide for the 

succession of the president of the senate pro tempore after 

the lieutenant-governor without making any provision for the 

succession of the speaker of the house of representatives. 4 

Of these fourteen, four make provision for a vacancy in the 

office of president of senate pro tempore occurring during 

a recess of the legislature by imposing upon the secretary 

of state the duty of calling the sena.te into session for the 

purpose of electing a president pro tempore. 5 Delaware pro

vides that the speaker of the house of representatives shall 

succeed to any vacancy in the office of governor, and in 

case of the inability of the speaker the secretary of state 

1. Mo. l820,IV.16; l865,V.14. 
2. Ala.1867,V.17; Ill.1870,V.19;o Ia.1857,IV.19; Kan.1859 

1.13; Miss.1868,V.17; Neb.1875,V.18; 0.1851,111.17; , 
3. Ark.1874,VI.13; Ga.1868,IV.4; Me.1820,V.14; Md.1867 

11.7; N.J.1844,V.14; Tenn.1870,III.12; W.Va.1872,VII.16. ' 
4. Cal.1849,V.16; Conn.18l8,IV.15· Fla 1868 VI 14- Ky 1850 

111.18; Mich. l850,V.13; Minn.1857 V.5- Ne~ 1864 V·17~ IT H ' 
l792,II~48; N.Y.1846,IV.7; N.C.1868:III:12; Penn.i873 Iv'i4: 
R.I.184~,VII.10; S.C.1868,III.7; Tex.1868,IV.16. ,., 

5. Conn., Ky., u. C., Texas. 
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is to occupy the office. 6 Oregon and Wisconsin provide for 

the succession of the secretary of state in case of any vacancy 

in the office of governor. 7 Four states have no provisions 

in their constitution regulating succession after the 

lieutenant-governor except to give the legislature power to 

provide the manner of succession. 8 Massachusetts makes no 

provision for succession after the lieutenant-governor. 

Section 18. (Pay of lieutenant-governor and president 
pro tempore.) "The lieutenant-governor or the president 
pro tempore of ~~e senate, while presiding in the senate, 
shall receive the same compensation as shall be allowed to 
the speaker of the house of representatives." 

This section was adopted by the convention (J.p.2ll) 

in the exact form in which it was reported by the select COffi-

mittee (J.p.128). 

The Missouri constitutions of 1820 and 1865 con-
. . 

tained exactly the same provision.1 

Of the other thirty-six states then in the union 

Kentucky alone has an identical provision. 2 Three states have 

the same provision with respect to the lieutenant-governor 

but are silent with respect to the president pro tempore. 3 

Two states fix the pay of the lieutenant-governor at twice 

that of a senator.4 The remaining thirty either specify a 

definite salary or leave the matter to legislative control. 

This section as originally framed by the constitu-

6. Del.183l. 111.14. 
7. Ore. 1857, V.8; Wis.1848 .V.8. 
8. Ind.185l,V.lO; La.1868,53; Vt.1793.11.24; Va.1870,1V.lO. 

1. Mo.1820,IV.18; l865,V.15. 
2. Ky.1850,II1.19. 
3. 1nd.1851,V.23; N.e.1868,III.ll; Va.1870,IV.ll. 
4. Ia. l857,1V.15; Minn.1858,V.6. 
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tional convention in 1820 was probably copied from the 

Kentucky constitution of 1799 which contained an exact proto

type. 5 

Section 19. (Qualifications of other executive 
officers.) "No person shall be eligible to the office of 
secretary of state, state auditor, state treasurer, attorney
general, or superintendent of public schools, unless he be 
a male citizen of the United states and at least twenty-five 
years old, and shall have resided in this state at least 
five years next before his election;" 

This section was adopted without change by the 

convention (J.p.211). 

The constitution of Missouri of 1865 contains 

this provision with the exception that no reference is made 

to a superintendent of public schools. l That of 1820 men

tions only the offices of state auditor, secretary of state, 

and attorney-general, and prescribes no special qualifications. 2 

Among the other thirty-six state constitutions 

under consideration there is no provision which is the exact 

counterpart of this one. It is probable, however, that 

no one would be either elected or appointed to fill any 

of these offices who would not measure up to the qualifications 

here specified. 

Section 20. (Seal of the state). "The secretary 
of state shall be the custodian of the seal of the State, 
and authenticate therewith all official acts of the governor, 
his approval of laws excepted. The said seal shall be called 
the -Great Seal of the State of Missouri', and the emblems 
and devices thereof, heretofore prescribed by law, shall not 
be subject to change." 

5. Ky. 1799, 111.20. 

1. Mo. 1865, V. 16. 
2. Mo. 1820, IV. 12 & 21; V. 18. 
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This section was adopted by the convention with
out change (J.p.212). 

The Missouri constitution of 1865 contains 

an exact prototype of this section, that of 1820 contains 

provisions substantially the same. 1 

Among the thirty-six other state constitutions 

in force in 1875, three have provisions identical with the 

section under consideration. 2 Four have provisions dis

tinctly similar and three provide in a general way for a 

state seal to be kept by the secretary of state. 3 Of 

the remaining twenty-six states thirteen provide for a state 

seal to be kept and used by the governor,4 the others leave 

the matter to legislative control. 

Section 21. (Secretary of state, duties of.) 
"The secretary of state shall keep a register of the official 
acts of the governor, and when necessary, shall attest them, 
and lay copies of the same, together with copies of all 
papers relative thereto, before either house of the general 
assembly whenever required to do so." 

This section as it appears here is in the exact 

form in which it was reported by the select committee (J.p.128), 

no proposals for change being offered. 

The Missouri constitutions of 1820 and 1865 contain 

sections of which this is a verbatim copy.l 

1. Mo.1865,V.20; 1820,IV.22. 
2. Mich.1850,V.18; Minn.1857,XV.4; Wis.1848,XIII.4. 
3. Ga.1868,IV.Pt.II.9; Ill.1870,V.22; Neb.1875,V.23; 

Ore.1857,VI.3; Conn.1818,IV.18; Fla.1868,VIII.2; Penn.1873,IV.22. 
4. Ala.1867,V.12; Ark.1874,VI.9; Cal.1849,V.14; Ind.1851, 

XV.5; Ia.1857,IV.20; Kan.1859,1.8; Miss.1868,V.11; Nev.1864,V.15; 
N.J.1844,V1II.2; 0.1851,111.12; Tenn.1870,I1I.15; S.C.1868,I1I.18; 
Tex.1868,IV.18. 

1. Mo~ 1820, IV. 21; 1865, V. 21. 
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Among the thirty-six other states then in the 

union three had provisions in their constitutions identical 

with this one. 2 Thirteen were identical exoept for the duty 

of attest1ng the acts of the governor when neoesaary.3 Four 
merely provide for the keeping of the official reoords of 

acta of the executive and legislative departments by the 

seoretary of state,' while the remaining sixteen simply st~ed 

that he should perform suoh duties as might be prescribed 

by law. 5 

It is probable that the constitutions of Kentucky 

and Louisiana were most influential in the framing of this 

section as both states had constitutions containing identioal 

seotions at the time this seotion of the Missouri oonstitution 

was first framed by the convention of 1820. 6 

Section 22. (Executive officers, managers of in
stitutions, duties, aocounts, penalties.) "An account shall 
be kept by the officers of the executive department of all 
moneys and ohoses in aotion disbursed or otherwise disposed 
of by them, severally, from all souroes, and for every servioe 
performed; and a semi-annual report thereof shall be made to 
the governor under oath. The governor may at any time re
quire information, in writing, under oath, from the officers 
of the executive department, and all officers and managers 
of state institutions, upon any subject relating to the 
oondition, management and expenses of their respective offices 
and institutions; whioh information, when so required, shall 
be furnished by such officers and managers, and any offioer 

2. Ky.1850,III.2l; La.1868,68; Va.1870,IV.13. 
3. Ark.1874,VI.21; Cal.1849,V.19; Del.183l,III.15; Fla. 

l868,VIII.2; Me.1820,V.4; Miss.1868,V.19; Nev.1864,V.20; Ore. 
1857,VI.2; Penn.1873,IV.18; Tenn.1870,III.17; Tex.1868,IV.17; 
Wis.1848,VI.2. 

4. Conn.18l8,IV.18; Md.1867,II.23; Mass.1780,II.Pt.IV.2; 
N.H.1792,67. . 

5. Ala.1867,V.l; Ga.1868,1V.Pt.II.8; Ill.1870,V.l; Ind. 
l85l,VI.5; Ia.1857,V.3; Kan.1859,IV.2; Mich.1850,VIII.~; Minn. 
l857,XV.4; Neb.1875,V.l; N.J.1844,VIII.l; N.Y.1846,V.l; N.C. 
1868,111.1; 0.1851,111.1; R.I.1842,VII.12; S.C.1868 111.1-
Vt.1793,II.IO; i'{.Va.1872,VII.l. ' , 

6. Ky. l799,1II.24; La.18l2,III.19. 
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or manager who at any time shall make a false report, shall 
be quilty of perjury and punished accordingly." 

This section as it appears here is substantially 

the same as when reported by the select committee (J.p.128-129). 

An amendment inserting the words, "which information, when 

so required, shall be furnished by such officers and managers," 

in the latter part of the section as it was originally reported 

'Nas adopted (J .p.212). Three other proposed amendments of 

very slight importance Vlere re jected (J. p. 212). 

There is no similar section in the Missouri con-

stitution, either of 1820 or 1865. 

Of the thirty-six other states then in the union 

only two, Nebraska and West Virginia had provisions identical 

with the one here under consideration.1 Twenty-four others2 

contained provisions empowering the governor to require in

formation in the same manner and from the same officers as 

s et forth in this section. Three of these also provided far 

the semi-annual reports to the governor. 3 The remaining ten 

states have no similar provisions. 4 

It is probable that the constitutions of Nebraska 

and ~est Virginia were very influential in the framing of 

this section. 

1. Neb.1875,V.21; W.Va.1872,VIL17. 
2. Ala.1867,V.6; Ark.1874,VI.7; Cal.1849,V.6; Conn.lSlS, 

rV.6; Del.1831,lIl.10; Fla.1868,VI.5; Ill.1870,V.21; Ind.1851, 
V.15; Ia.1857,l~.8; Kan.1859,l.4; }~ .1850,rlr.ll; La.1868,62; 
Me.1820,V·IO; hllCh.1850,V.5; Miss.1868,V.6; N.C.186S,lII.7; 
0.1851,111.6; Ore.1857,V.13; Penn.1873,IV.IO; S.C.18G8,III.14; 
Tenn.1870,III.8; Tex.18G8,lV.7; Va.1870,lV.G. 

3. Ill., N.C., 0. 
4. Ga ., Md., Mass., Minn., N. H. N. J . I' Y ~ I vt , v,; •• , ..... , ., 

"Ii Ii s. 
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Section 23. (Governor shall commission officers). 
"The governor shall commission all officers not otherwise 
provided for by law. All commissions shall run in the name 
and by the authority of the State of Missouri, be signed by 
the governor, sealed with the Great Seal of the State of 
Missouri, and attested by the secretary of state." 

This section was adopted by the convention (J.p.213) 

in the exact form in which it 'vvas reported by the select 

committee (J.p.129). 

The hlissouri constitution of 1865 contained an 

exact prototype of the one here under consideration,that 

of 1820 had no similar section. l 

Of , the thirty-six othar state constitutions under 

consider~tion three contained identical provisions. 2 Nine-

teen others were identical except for the one proviSion 

that "the governor shall commission all officers not other

wise provided for by law".3 Three provide only that "~ll 

commissions shall run in the name and by the authority of 

the state, be signed by the governor, and sealed with the 

great seal of the sts.te".4 

have no similar provisions. 5 

The remai~ing eleven states 

It is probable that the constituticns of New Jersey 

and Vermont were most influential in framing section twenty-

1. Mo. 1865,V.2~. 
2. N.J.1844,VII.IO & VIII.3; S.0.1868,III.17 & 19; 

Vt.1793,II.l1. 
3. Ala.1867,V.13; Ark.1874,VI.IO; Cal.1849,V.15; Fla. 

1868,VI.13; Ind.1851,XV.6; Ia.1857,IV.21; Kan.1859 1.9· La. 
1868,72; 1:ass.1780,VI.4; lIich.1850,V.19; lliss.1868'V.IZ· Nev. 
1864,V.16; N.0.1868,III.16; 0.1851,111.13; Ore.1857 v.li· 
R.I.1842,VII.8; Tex.1868,IV.19. ' , 

4. Penn.1873,IV.22; Tenn.1870,III.16; Va.1870,IV.7. 
5. Ga., Del., Ill., Me., Md., Minn., Neb., N.H. N.Y. 

"/ V \V· , , I. a., ~S. 
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three here under consideration, bott states having identical 

provisions \vi th this one in their consti tu tions at tr..e time 

this provision was origir.ally framed by the llissouri consti tu-

tional convention of 1865. 

Section 24. ( Salary of executive officers not to 
be changed - fees to be paid into treasury). "The officers 
named in this article shall receive for their services a 
salary to be established by law, which shall not be increased 
or diffiinished during their official terms and they shall n~ , 
after the expiration of the terms of those in office at the 
adoption of this constitution receive to tteir own use any 
fees, costs, perquisites of office, or other compensation. 
All fees that may hereafter be payable by law for any servjc e 
perfomed by any officer provided for in tl:is article shall 
be paid in advance into the State Treasury." 

This sectior. appears in the exact form in which it 

was reported by the select committee (J. p .129). No proposals 

for change were made by the convention (J.p.213). 

The Missouri constitutions of 1820 and 1865 con-

tained no sections corresponding to this one. The nearest 

approach being that providing that tte governor shall receive 

an adequate salary, to be prescribed by law, which shall 

be neither increased nor diminished during his continuance 

in office. 1 

All of the sta tes then in tho union had some pro-

vision in their constitution respecting salaries. Arkansas 

had provisions substantially the same as the one adopted by 

the I1Iissouri convention in 1876. Illinois had proviSions 

identical with it. 2 North Carolina also had an identical 

section except for the final proviSion respecting the payment 

1. Missouri 1820, IV. 13; l865,V.ll. 
2. Ark.1874,XIX.ll; Ill.1870,V.23. 
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of fees i r. to the sta te treasury.3 Five states provided for 

a s a l a ry to be f ixed by law, not subject to increas e or de

crease during the term for which an officer 1s chosen. 4 

One state omitted the statement tha t salaries sha ll be fixed 

by law but i ncluded. t b e specification that the y should receive 

no ad.diti onal fees. 5 Of the rema ining tWGnty-seven states 

nine have provisions ioentical wit}: the provision in the 

Missouri constitutions of 18~0 and 1865 :forbidding increase 

or decrease during the term for which an officer is elected 

and make it applicable to all the officers of the executive 

department. 6 . Eight fix a definite salary7 while the other 

ten merely designat~ that salaries shall be prescribed by ]aw. 8 

It is probable that the constitutions of Arkansas, 

Illinois, and. North Carolina were most influential in the 

framing of this section, especially that of Illinois of which 

the corresponding section was identical in all respects. 

Section 25. (Contested elections). "Contested 
elections of governor and lieutenant-governor shall be de
cided by a joint vote of both houses of the general assembly, 
in such manner as may be provided by law; and contested 
elections of secretary of state, state auditor, state treasurer, 
attorney-general, and superintendent of public schools sball 

be decided before such tribunal and in such manner as ma y be 
provided by law." 

3. N.C. 1868,111.15. 
4. Ala.1867,V.19; Del.1631,111.G; Kan.1859,1.15; Nev.1864, 

1V.28; 0.1851,111.19. 
5. Cal.1849,V.2l. 
6. Ga.1868,1V.l; 1nd.1851,V.22; Ky.1850,11I.7; Me.1820, 

V.6; N.J.1844,V.5; R.1.1842,VI1.ll; S.C.1868,III.13; Tenn.1870, 
111.7; Tex.1868,IV.5. 

7. Fla.1868,XVII.4; La.1868,56; Md.1867,II.2l; Mich.1850, 
IX.l; Neb.1875,V.24; Ore.1857,XIILl; Va.1870,IV.4; W.Va.1872, 
VII.19. 

8. Conn.18l8,IV.4; Ia.1857,III.3l; Mass.1780; Minn.1858, 
V.5; Miss.1868,V.4; N.H.1792,57; N.Y.1846,IV.4; Penn.1873 V.l" 
Vt.1793,II.ll; Wis.1848,VI.3. ' , 
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This section was not reported to the convention 

by the select committee, but after the article on the executive 

had been considered it was referred to the committee on revision 

and there section twenty-five was added. It is a verbatim 

copy from the Missouri constitution of 1865,1 and as respects 

tl:e governor and lieutenant-governor the same is contained 

in that of 1820. 2 

No other state in the union at that time had in 

its constitution an exact prototype of this section, although 

many were quite similar. Sixteen states had exactly the 

same provision as regards contested elections of governor 

and lieutenant-governor,3 five of which provided that con

tested elections of all other executive officers should aloo 

be decided by a joint vote of both houses of the legislature. 4 

Two provided that all contested elections should be decided 

by a joint committee of both houses of the legislature. 5 

The remaining eighteen states were silent on the matter of 

contested elections. 6 

It is doubtful if it may be said that any other 

state constitution was of any considerable influence in the 

framing of this section by tl:e convention in 1875, as it was· 

1.Mo. 1865, V. 18 & 19. 
2. Mo. 1820, IV.20. 
3. Ark.1874,VI.4; Ga.1868,IV.2; Ill.1870,V.4; Ind.1851,V.6; 

Ia.1857,1V.5; Ky.1850,1I1.24; Miss.1868,V.2; Neb.1875,V.4; 
N.J.1844,V.2; N.C.1868,111.3; Ore.1859,V.6; S.C.1868,111.4; 
Tenn.1870,III.2; Tex.1868,IV.3; Va.1870,1V.2; W.Va.1872,VI1.3. 

4. Ark., Ill., Neb., N.C., Tex. 
5. Del.183l,1I1.2; Penn.1873,1V.2. 
6. Ala. ,Cal. ,Conn. ,Fla. ,Kan. ,La. ,Me. ,Md. ,Mass. ,Mich., 

hlinn.,Nev.,N.H.,N.Y.,O.,R.1.,Vt.,Wis. 
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an exact copy from the Missouri constitution of 1865. The 

part dealing with the governor and lieutenant-governor, 

as included in the Missouri constitution of 1820, was 

probably originally influenced by the constitution of Illinois 

which contained an exact prototype of this provision. 7 

Section nine of article eight dealing with suffrage 

and elections is practically a continuation of section twenty

five just discussed. It provides that the trial and deter

mination of contested elections of all public officers, 

whether state, judicial, muniCipal, or local, except governor 

and lieutenant-governor, shall be by the courts of law, or 

by one or more of the judges thereof. It leaves to the 

legislature the duty to deSignate by law the court to try 

the several classes of election contests. 

There is no provision similar to this in either 

the Missouri constitution of 1865 or that of 1820. Neit~er 

is there any corresponding provision in any other state con

stitution at the time this was framed and adopted by the 

Missouri constitutional convention. 

This completes the list of sections adopted by 

the convention to comprise article five of the constitution 

on the executive department. There were, however, three 

otter sections reported to the convention by the select 

committee, but rejected. 

The first of these, in accordance with a resolution, 

introduced irnr:J.ediately upon the organization of the con

vention, for the instruction of the committee on the executive 

and ministerial department of state government (J.p.44), 

1. Ill. 1818, 111.2. 
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provided that the governor should have power to adjourn the 

general assembly in case the two houses should fail to 

agree upon a time of adjournment (J.p.126). This is a 

provision found in a majority of the state constitutions in 

effect at the time but was immediately rejeoted by the con

vention (J.p.208). 

The second of these sections provided that the 

governor should have power to remove any officer that he 

might appoint, in case of incompetency, neglect of duty, 

or malfeasance in office, and to appoint a man to fill the 

vacancy occasioned by the removal (J.p.128). A number of 

amendments were offered, only three of which would have made 

any material change in the section as reported. The first 

provided the governor should not have the power to remove 

any officer appointed by himself to fill a vacancy in any 

elective office. The second proposed that the governor 

should only have the power to suspend officers for the 

causes mentioned above, judicial officers excepted, and to 

fill the vacancy by a temporary appointment. Also, to prefer 

oharges against the suspended officer on which he might 

be tried. The third provided that the existenoe of the 

causes, her~in mentione~ should be determined in a manner 

prescribed by law and that the governor should make a temp

orary appointment pending such determination. 

All of these amendments were rejected as was also 

the entire section (J.p.2l0-2l1). It is interesting to 

note, however, the attempt to give the governor an increase 

of power of such a nature as to enable him to more effectively 

control the administration for which he is nominally responsi-
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ble. Such power is still largely lacking in most of our 

states. 

The last of these reported sections which were 

not embodied in the constitution as adopted had to do with 

defiLing the nature of an office and distinguishing between 

an office ana an employment. (J.p.129). This was rejected 

by the convention (J.p.213). 

After the consideration of t.he report of the select 

corr~ittee was completed by the convention a new section 

vIas proposed provicing for crininal prosecution by infonnation 

of any state official for wilful violation and ne?lect of 

official duty and for removal from office on conviction 

(J.p.426). This was referred to the select committee but 

when reported back to the convention was immediately rejected 

(J.:D.582) • 

.b. number of sections follow which are found scattered 

throughout the various articles of the constitution. l1any 

of these deal only incidentally v~th the executive. They 

are discussed in the order in which they appear in the con

stitution. 

Article four dealing with the legislative depart

ment contains a few sections which require attention in 

this discussion. Those relating to the governor's veto ha'\e 

already been disposed of. 

Section seven, impOSing upon the general assembly 

the duty of redistricting the state after each decennial 

census for purpose of senatorial representation, provides thut 

if the legislature should fsil to perform its duty in this 
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respect it shall be the duty of the governor, acting with 

the secretary of sta te and the attorney-general, to perform 

such duty. 

Thia section was adopted by the convention without 

change (J.p.268). 

There is no corresponding provision in the Missouri 

constitution either of 1865 or of 1820, neither is there any 

counterpart to be found in any other state constitution in 

existence in 1875. 

It is interesting to note that the legislature has 

performed its duty in this respect only one time, in 1881. 

In 1891, 1901, and 1911, it has been left to the officers 

of the e.xecutive department mentioned above. 

Section fourteen imposes upon the governor the duty 

of issuing "writs of election to fill such vacancies as 

may occur in either house of the general assembly." 

No such provision was included in the original 

report of the committee on the legislative department to the 

convention, but was inserted by the committee on revision 

and adopted by the convention without change (J.p.619). 

This section is an exact copy from the Missouri 

constitution of 1865 and 1820. 1 Sixteen other states in 

1875 had the same provision in their constitutions,2 seven 

of which had such a section prior to the adoption of the 

1. Mo.1865,IV.14; 1820,111.9. 
2. A1a.1867,III.20; Ark.1874,V.6; Ga.1868,IV.Pt.II.3; 

111.1870,11.,11; Ind.1851 V.19; Ky.1850,IV.13; La.1868,70; Mich. 
1850,V.IO; ~inn.1857,IV.i7; ~iss.1868,IV.9; N.e.1868,II.15; 
0.1801,1.12; Ore.1857,V.17; Tenn.187,II.15; Wis.1848 IV.14" 
Tex.1868,III.19. ' , 
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first constitution of Missouri in 1820 and were probably of 

influence in the framing of ttis section at that time. 3 

In article six dealing with the judicial department, 

in the seventeenth section, is a provision for the appoint-

ment by the governor of three judges of the st. Louis Court 

of Appeals to serve temporarily until their successors shoilld 

be elected in 1877, no permanent power of appointment being 

placed in the hands of the governor with respect to the 

judicial department. This section was adopted by the con

vention (J.p.286) exactly as reported by the committee on 

the judiciary· (J.p.221). This provision was, of course, only 

of temporary importance, and had no counterpart in either 

the Missouri constitution of 1820 or of 1865. Nor is such 

a provision to be found in any other constitution of the time. 

Section forty-one gives the power to the governor 

concurrently with two-thirds of each house of the legislature 

to remove from office any judge of a oourt of record who 

had become unable to "discharge the duties of his office 

with efficiency by reason of continued sickness, or physical 

or mental infirmity." 

This section was adopted by the convention (J.p.338.) 

without change. 

No similar section is contained in either the 

Missouri constitution of 1865 or o~ 1820. 

Among the thirty-six other state constitutions under 

consideration none had an exact prototype of this section. 

3. A1a.1819,III.12; Ga.1798,II.8; 111.1818,11.11; Ind. 
1816,111.12; Miss.1817,III.18; 0.1802,1.12; Tenn.1796,I.12. 
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Seven states, however, provide for removal in a similar 

manner in cases where there is not sufficient ground for 

impeachment, but do not limit it to cases of sickness, or 

physical or mental inability.l Of these seven New York 

bestows the power upon the governor and the senate. 

Article seven dealing with impeachments directly 

concerns the officers of the executive department and merits 

a somewhat detailed consideration. 

Section one regarding liability to impeachment is 

as follows: rlThe governor,lieutenant-governor, secretary of 

state, state auditor, state treasurer, attorney-general, 

superintendent of public schools, and judges of the supreme, 

circuit, and criminal courts, and the St. Louis Court of 

Appeals shall be liable to impeachment for high crimes and 

misdemeanors, and for misconduct, habits of drunkenness, or 

oppreSSion in office. rI 

This section as originally reported to the conven

tion by the committee on the judicial department (J.p.226) 

contained no reference to the superintendent of public schools 

among the officials liable to impeachment, and omitted the 

"habit of drunkenness" as a cause. It also subjected all judges 

of courts of record to liability to impeachment. 

In the consideration of this section a substitute 

was offered and rejected (J.P.339-40) providing that only the 

governor, lieutenant-governor, and the judges of the supreme 

court should be subject to impeachment all other executive , , 

1. Conn.18l8,XII. of Amendments adopted 1856; 1i:ass.1780, 
111.1; Mich.1850,XII.6; Miss.1868,IV.31; N.Y.1846 VI.ll" 
S.C.1868,VII.4; Tex.1868,V.lO. " 
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judicial, and ministerial officers to be subject to indict-

ment and punishment according to law. Three amendments 

were adopted (J.p.340-4l) changing the judicial officers 

included in the original report to only the judges of the 

supreme court, circuit court, and st. Louis Court of Appeals, 

adding the superintendent of public schools to the list 

of officials liable to impeachment and the "habit of drunken-

ness" to the causes. The section was then adopted by the 

convention (J.p.34l). 

The Missouri constitution of 1865 and of 1820 

contained an exact prototype of the above section as it was 

originally reported to the convention except that 'misdemeanor 

in office' w~s the only cause stated. l This was probably used 

largely as a model by the committee on the judicial depart-

ment in framing the section. 

Of the thirty-six other state constitutions under 

consideration all except twelve had substantially the same 

provision with respect to impeachment. 2 

Section two of article seven of the constitution 

as adopted in 1875 provided the procedure in trials of im

peachment that should be followed by the two houses of the 

legislature and set the extent to which judgment may go as 

being "removal from office and disqualification to hold any 

office of honor, profit, or trust under this state". 

1. Mo.1820,111.29; l865,V11.l. 
2. Ark.1874 XV.l· Ca1.l849 IV.19· Conn.1818,1X.3· Del. 

l83l,V.2; Fla.18l81V.~8; 1ll.18~O,V.l~; Kan.1859,I1.2A; Ky. 
l850,V.3; La.1868,~6; Me.1820,IX.5; lIich.1850,X11.l; Minn. 
l858,X111.l; Miss.1868,IV.28; Neb.1875,V.5; N.J.1844,V.ll; 
N.Y.1846,V1.l; 0.1851,11.24; R.1.1842,X1.3; S.C.1868,VI1,3; 
Tex.1868,VI11.2; Vt.1793,11.24; Va.1870,V.16; Wis.1848,VII.l. 

.. 
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This was adopted ~ by the convention without change 

and was, in all probability, copied from the previous con-

sti tutions of I.Iissouri, both of which contained substantially 

the same section. 3 

Fifteen of the thirty-six other states had sub

stantially the same provision in their constitutions. 4 Rhode 

Island and South Carolina differed only in that they pro-

vided that judgment should extend only to removal from office. 5 

Article ten dealing 'Ni th revenue and taxation con-

tain three sections which because of their relation to 

certain officers of the executive department, especially 

the treasurer, demand consider~tion. 

Section fifteen provides for the deposit of all 

public funes in the state treasury by the "treasurer to tte 

credit of the State for the benefit of the funds to which 

they respectively belong, in such bank or banks as he may, 

from time to time, with the approval of the governor and 

attorney-general, select, the said bank or banks giving 

security, satiefactory to the governor and attorney-general, 

for the safe keeping and payment of such deposit, when 

demunded by the state treasurer on his check." It also 

provided that disbursements be made by the treasurer only 

upon warrants drawn by the state auditor. 

This section was adopted by the convention (J.p.500) 

3. Mo.1820,III.29; 1865,VII.2. 
4. Ark.1874,XV.l; Cal.1849,1V.19; Conn.181S,IX.3; Del.183l, 

V.2; Fla.1868 V.2So Kan.lS59 11.28 0 1~.1850 V.3° La.1868 
97; l linn.1858,!1I1.i; Idss.18~S,IV.30; Hev.l~64,VII.2; N.Y. 
1846,V1.l; 0.lS51,II.24; Va.1870,V.16; rlis.1848,VII.1. 

5. 3.1.1842,X1.3; S.C.1868,V1I:3. 
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as reportea by the committee on revenue and taxation (J.p.411) 

except for two minor amendments of phraseology which made no 

substantial ctange (J.p.499). 

no similar section was to be found in the Missouri 

constitution of 1820 or of 1865, neither was there any model 

for it in any of the thirty-six otLer state constitutions 

under consideration. 

Section sixteen regulating the treasurer's accounts f 

! 
and quarterly statements provides tLut he shall "keep a 

separs,te account of the funds, and the number and amount 

of warrants received, and from whom; and shall publish in 

such manner as the governor may designate, quarterly state

ments, showing the amount of state moneys and where the same 

are kept or deposited." 

The convention adopted this section (J.p.503) as 

reported by the committee on revenue and taxation (J.p.412) 

except that the original report provided for monthly inste& 

of quarterly reports. 

No similar section was contained in the If.issouri 

constitution of 1820 or of 1865. 

}~ong the other thirty-six states four had sections 

in their constitutions substantially the same as the one 

here under consideration. 1 

Section eighteen provides for a State board of 

equalization and makes the governor, state auditor, state 

treasurer, secretary of state, and attorney-general ex officio 

the members of the board. The duty imposed upon such board 

1. Conn.1818,IV.2l; 11d.1867,II.18; Minn.1858,IX.ll; 
H.H.1792,II.55. 
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was "to adjust and e qualize the valuation of real and personal 

property among the several counties in the State, and to 

perform, such other duties as are or may be prescribed by 

law. " 

~s originally reported by the committee on revenue 

and taxation (J.p.412) this section provided for such board 

as might be authorized by tr.e general assembly and appointed 

by the governor. T~xee substitutes were offered, providing -

to make the board tr.e state senators, to have the members 

elected by the voters instead of appointed by the governor, 

to let the governor, attorney-general, secretary of state, 

state auditor , . and state treasurer constitute the board -

all of which were rejected (J.p.504-506). Finally a sub

stitute providing for their election by districts instead 

of appointment was adopted by the convention (J.p.508). 

After being reported in this final form by the 

committee on revision a motion to reconsider this section 

vias carried (J.Sup.July 31.p.6.). A proposed substitute 

to make the board appointive by the governor and the senate 

instead of elective was rejected (J.Sup.July 3l.p.6). Another 

providing that the board should consist of one half the 

state senators, selected from alternate districts was also 

rejected. Finally a proposal to make t}:e board consist 

of the governor, state auditor, state treasurer, secretary 

of state, and attorney-general was adopted by the convention 

(J.Sup.July 31 p.8) which gave tr.e section its present form. 

No section similar to the one under discussion was 

contained in either of Missouri( s previous consti tut ions; 

nor was there any counterpart in any of the thirty-six other 
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state constitutions under consideration. 

Article eleven dealing with education contains 

sections placing the supervision of the educational system 

of the state under the control of officers of the executive 

department and thus meriting consideration in this discussion. 

Section four places the supervision of the public 

school system in the hands of a board of education of which 

the state superintendent of public schools is president. 

The other members of the board are the governor, secretary 

of state, and attorney-general. 

As reported to the convention (J.p.393) by the 

committee on education, the president of the State university 

was included as a member instead of the secretary of state, 

but he was to have no vote in any proceedings of the board. 

By amendments the secretary of state was substituted for 

the president of the State university as the fourth member 

of the board, and with the same power of voting as the other 

members (J.p.452-453). 

The Missouri constitutions of 1865 contained a 

section substantially tte same as this except that the gov~nor 

was not made a member of the board. l No similar section was 

contained in the constitution of 1820. 

Of the ttirty-six other state constitutions under 

consideration ten had some such provision as section four 

here discussed. Four of these merely provided for a state 

superintendent of public schools to have general supervision 

of education. 2 The other six had substantially the same 

1. Mo.1865, IX.3. 
2. Fla.1868,VIII.7; La.1868,137; Mich.1850,XIII.1; 

Penn.1873,IV.20. 
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as the Missouri constitution, there being some slight variation 

as to the officials who were members of the board. 3 Iowa 

alone of these latter states had such a provision prior 

to 1865 and may have been the model for this section as con

tained in the Missouri constitution of that date. 

Section five of this article deals with the main-

tenance of the state university and provides for its govern-

ment by a board of nine curators to be appointed by the 

governor, by and with the advice and consent of the senate. 

As originally reported by the committee on education 

(J.p.393) the ' superintendent of public schools was to be 

ex officio a member of the board of curators, but without 

any right to vote. By amendment the reference to the state 

superintendent was stricken out, and the section was then 

adopted by the convention in its present form (J.p~459). 

No section similar to this one was contained in 

either the Missouri constitution of 1865 or of 1820. Neither 

was there any such section in any of the thirty-six other 

state oonstitutions under consideration. 

Article thirteen dealing with the militia, in 

section three provided that in case any company or regiment 

of the militia shall fail to elect their officers as pre

scribed by law the governor may appoint such officers. 

This provision was inserted by the committee on 

revision (J.sup.July 29,p.28) and adopted by the convention 

without change (J.sup.July 29,p.3l). It is an exact copy 

3. Ala.1867,XI.l; Ia.1857,IX.l; Neb.1875,VIII.l; N.C.1868. 
IX.7; Va.1870,VIII.2; Wis.1848,X.7. 



from the Missouri constitution of 1865,1 no such provision, 

however, was contained in that of 1820. 

Only one other state constitution, that of New 

Jersey2, contained such a provision. It was perhaps the 

model for this section as originally framed by the Missouri 

convention of 1865. 

Section six of this article provides that the 

"governor shall appoint the adjutant-general, quartermaster-

general, and his other staff officers. He shall also, with 

the advice and consent of the senate, appoint all major-

generals and brigadier-generals." 

This provision was also inserted by the committee 

on revision (J.sup.Ju~y 29,p.28) and was adopted by the 

convention without change (J.sup.July 29,p.31). 

No similar provision was contained in the Missouri 

constitution either of 1865. That of 1820 contained a 

provision for the "adjutant-general and all others not 

otherwise provided for".3 

Among the thirty-six other state constitutions under 

consideration six had sections practically identical with 

the one here discussed. 4 Seven contained provisions for tre 

governor's appointment of the adjutant-general, quartermaster

general, an~ other staff officers. 5 

Alabama and New Jersey were probably most influential 

1. 1,10.1865 ,X. 3. 
2. IJ.J.1844,VII.7. 
3. Mo.1820,IX.3. 
4. Ala.1867,X.5; Fla.1868,VI.18,&XI1.3; La.1868,145; 

hliss.1868,IX.6&7; N.J.1844,VII.5; N.Y.1846,XI.3. 
5. Ind.1851,XII.2; Ky.1850,V1I.2; Md.1867,IX.2; N.H.1792, 

11.47; O.1851,IX.3; Ore.1859,X.3; Tenn.1870,V1I1.2. 



in the framing of this section. 

The final section for consideration is that deal-

ing with the oath of office, section six of article fourtem 

on miscellaneous matters. It provides as follows: "All 

officers, both civil and military, under the authority of 

tt.is state, shall, before entering on the duties of their 

respective offices, t ake and subscribe an oath, or affirmation, 

to support the constitution of the United states and of 

this s t a te, ancl to demean themselves fai thfully in office." 

Thi s section was adopted by the convention vvi thout 

change (J.Sup.July 30,p.ll) as reported by the committee on 

miscellaneous matters (J.Sup .July 29,p.29). 

No similar proyi s i on was included in the ~.Iis S ouri 

cons titution, either of 1865 or of 18£0. 

Of the thirty-six other states in the union in 

1875, all except five l had substantially the same provision 

as that h ere under consideration. 2 

1 1-" , l,T J Ob' 0 "r 17 1"1 • J._<..i.n.,~.,-., .1., l •• ~a., 11 s. 
2. Ala.1867,XV.l; Ark.1874,XIX.20; Cal.1849,XI.3; Cor~. 

l818,X.l; Del.1831,VIII.I; FIa.1868,XVII.IO; Ga.1868,IV.5; 
II1.1870,V.25; Ind.1851,XV.4; Ia.1857,XI.5; Ky.1850,VIII.1; 
La.18G8,100; Me.1820,IX.I; IIld.1867 ,I.G; 1~ass.1780,VI.l; Mich. 
l 850, XVIII.I; Linn.1858,V.8; lliss.18G8,XII.26; Neb.1875,XIV.l; 
Nev .1864,XV.2; ll.li.1792,84; N.Y.184G,XII.l; N.C.18GS,III.4; 
Ore.1859,XV.7; Penn.1873,VII.l; J .I.1842,IX.3; S.C.18G8 ,III.201 
Tenn.1870,X.l; Tex.18G8,XII.1; Vt.1793,II.29; Va.1870,III.6. 
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CONCLUSION 

From the foregoing discussion it may be nat ed that 

the fundamental organization of the executive department of 

the Government in Missouri is, on the whole, very similar 

to that l\'/hich it occupies) in other state governments of 

the time. The Constitutional Convention provided for this 

branch of the government in sections vlhose provisions differ 

in few respects from those to be found in various other con

stitutions in existence in 1875. 

as compared wi th the 'consti tution of Missouri I 

of 1865 which it replaced, there were few significant differences. 

In preparing an ad~r.ess to accompany the constitution when 

placed before the voters a committee of the convention set 

forth the most important differences between the old con

stitution and the proposed new constitution. Their reference 

to the executive department was as follows: 

"The term of office of the governor and other state 

officers is lengthened from two to four years. 

"As an additional check upon ill-advised legis

lation, a majority of two-thirds of all members of each 

( 

house is re~uired to pass a bill over the veto of the governor. 

It is also provided that ~hen a bill contains several items 

of appropriation of money, the governor may veto one or more 

of said items and approve the remainder of the bill."(J.Sup. 

Aug.2,p.lO). 

In the constitution of 1865, a simple majority was 

/ 
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sufficient to overcome the governor's veto, and he had 

no power to veto special items of appropriation. This latter 

provision was included in the constitution to remedy the 

existing practice, by which appropriation bills were very 

frequently passed near the close of the legislative session 

and the governor was then compelled to approve improper items 

of appropriations or risk an extra session by a veto of 

the entire bill. As was indicated in the discussion of 

section thirteen of Article V., several states had provisions 

similar to this one. 

These changes, it will be noted, are all in accordance 

with the tendency then developing of increasing the power 

and importance of the executive. 

It is difficult to summarize the influence of the 

various state constitutions upon the framing of the 1Iissouri 

constitution. This difficulty is due to the fact that 

verbatim copies from other constitutions are the exception 

rather than the general rule, and where they are found often 

more than one constitution contains the section. Also 

where sections are substantially the same they are to be 

found in similar form in a number of constitutions. It is 

thus often impossible to be absolutely sure what constitution 

may have been of most influence in framing a certain section. 

In such cases, the probability is indicated. 

On the whole, it seems quite certain that the ) 

constitutions of Illinois and Kentucky were most influential, ' 

next to these in similarity to the Missouri constitution 

were those of Nebraska and North Carolina. A number of 

constitutions had a very notipeable influence,- those of 
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Alabama, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, New 

Jersey, Virginia, West Virginia, and Wisconsin. Among the 

other state constitutions considerable similarity with 

respect to certain sections of the Missouri constitution may 

be found which would seem to indicate that the members of 

the Missouri Constitutional Convention gave rather close 

consideration to the state constitutions then in effect. 

It is interesting to note that the constitutions 

of the same two states,- Illinois and Kentucky,- which 

influenced most noticeably the framing of the part of the 

Missouri constitution of 1875 dealing with the executive 

department, were also most influential in the framing of 

the article on the executive in the first constitution of 

Missouri in 1820. Those in existence at that time were, 

of course, of a much earlier date than those which influenced 

the Missouri Constitution of 1875. 1 

There are some provisions conaerning the executive 

already referred to in this paper, which were unlike anything 

contained in most, or all, of the state constitutions in 

existence in 1875. It might be interesting to note a few of 

these provisions. Some of these may be provided for by 

statute, though no other state has included them in their 

constitution. 

Only one other state required the governor to be 

as much as thirty-five years of age. Most states did not 

set the citizenship qualification so high, and none other 

definitely specified that the incumbent must be a male, though 
., 

1. Shoemaker, "First Constitution of Missouri",p.137. 
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in restricting it to voters it amounted to the same thing 

at that time. 

No other state specified that the governor should 

distribute the laws, or that he be a conservator of the 

peace. No other state gave the governor with two-thirds 

of the legislature the power to remove judges for "inefficiency 

due to illness or mental inability" but merely gave the 

power to remove for offenses not sufficient to justify 

impeachment. 

A number of minor provisions had no exact counter

part in any other state constitutions of the time but pro

visions Similar were to be found. 

On the whole, the provisions relating to the 

executive may be said to have been in accordance with the 

tendency of increasing the power of the executive. 

There have been many recent plans formulated in 

various states for giving the governor very much greater 

power, though none have been incorporated in a state con

stitution. statutory provisions have, however, done much 

to accomplish the same result. 

Although there is much agitation at present for 

a new constitution in Missouri, the one framed by the con

vention of 1875 has operated with at least a fair degree 

of success for nearly a half century. 

************** 
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EXPLAN"i T I ON 0 F REFERENC ES • 

All references to state constitutions are made 

after the following plan: First, the abb·revia ti on of the 

state; second, the date of adoption of the constitution 

referred to; third, the Roman numeral refers to the article 

of the constitution; and fourth, the figure designates the 

section of that ar.ticle,- e.g., Ga.1868,V.12 means, the 

constitution of Georgia adopted in the year 1868, Article 

V., section 12. 

References to the journal of the constitutional 

convention are made as follows: J.p.126, meaning page 

126 of the journal. The supplement to the journal, which 

contains only the proceedings of the last four days of the 

convention, is paged separately for each day. References 

to it are made as follows: (J.Sup.July 29,p.l0) meaning 

page ten of that part of the journal supplement devoted 

to the proceedings of July 29th. 



T;"13L=~ l ... !m D_~J:E OF STi:..TE C01;Sl' ITUTI01J8 EXISTIlJG Il! 1875. 

s tate Date of Ad option 

Alabama 1867 

~rkansas 1874 

California 1849 

Conne c ticut 1818 

Delaware 1831 

Florida 1868 

Geor gia 1868 

Illinois 1870 

I ndi ana 1851 

Iowa 1857 

Kansas 1859 

Kentucky 1850 

Louisiana 1868 

l ia ine 1820 

Maryland 1867 

1,:as sachusetts 1780 

Michi gan 1850 

I,iinnesota 1858 

hl i ss i ss ippi 1 860 

l.Iissouri 1865 

Neb r aska 1875 

Nevada 1864 

New Hampshire 1792 

New Jers e~ 1B44 

New York 1646 

North Carolina 1868 
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T.i~BLZ .d1JD DATE OF STATE C01;STITUTI01JS EXI ST Il(" G I lJ 1 8 75. 
-- - - (Cont'd.) --

state Date of Ado:ption 

Ohio 1851 

Oregon 1859 

Pennsylvania 1873 

?..hode Island 1842 

South Carolina 1868 

Tennes s ee 1870 

Texa.s 1868 

Vermont 1793 

Virginia 1870 

'~',r es t Virginia 1872 

l,fisconsin 1848 

** ************ 
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NALIES OF MEMBERS OF 
MISSOURI'S CONsTITUT'rol!AL COKV'ENTION OF 1875. 

Waldo P. Johnson, President of the Convention, and 
Representative from the County of st. Clair. 

N. W. Watkins, Vice-President of the Convention, and 
Representative from the County of Scott. 

From the County of Atchison 
Male olm IIIcKillop 

From the County of Bollinger 
J.H.Rider 

From the County of Boone 
John Fleming .Rucker. William F. Switzler 

From the County of Buchannon . 
James C. Roberts 

From the County of Cape Girardeau 
Lowndes Henry Davis 

From the County of Carroll 
John B. Hale 

From the County of Chariton 
Charles Hammond 

From the County of Clay 
DeWitt C. Allen 

From the County of Cole 
Horrace B. Johnson Alfred M. Lay 

From the County of Cooper 
~:ashington Adams 

From the County of DeKalb . 
Henry Boone 

From the County of Dent 
John Hyer 

From the County of Franklin 
F. ',"I . B. Crews 

From the County of Gasconade 
Charles D. Eitzen 

From the county of Greene 
Charles B. ~cAfee 



N.AllG:S O~ 1,IEI.IBEJ.S OF 
1,:ISSOURI IS C Ol~E~~ ITUTIONAL COilVEl';TlmT OF 1 8 75. 

(Contrd) - -

Fr om the County of Grundy 
Jo1:n H. Shanklin 

From the County of Howard 
Thomas ~hackelford 

From the County of Howe ll 
Jame s Henry Maxey 

From the County of Iron 
John F. T. Edwards 

From the County of Ja cks on 
William Christman Francis 11. 

From the County of Jasper 
John H. Taylor 

From the County of Jeffers on 
Phillip Pi pkin 

From t·te County of Jolmson 
Edmund A. Hic kerson 

Fro~ the County of Knox 
Louis F. Catty 

From the County of Lac lede 
George D. Bradfield 

From the Count y of Lafayette 
Henry C. Wallace 

From the County of Lincoln 
Archiba l d V. McKee 

From the County of Macon 
Benjamin Robert Dysart 

From the County of Marion 
Edward 1.:cCsin 

From the County of Monroe 
A. 11 . Alexander 

From the County of Newton 
B. F. Massey 

From the County of Pemiscott 
George W. Carleton 

3lock 
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NAMES OF MEI.rBERS OF 
MISSOURI'S CONSTITUTIONAL COnVENTION OF 1875. 

(Conttd) 

From the County of Pike 
Neil Cammeron Hardin 

From the County of Platte 
Elijah Hise Norton 

Fro~ the County of Polk 
John W. Ross 

From the County of Ralls 
1.'lilliam Priest 

From the County of Randolph 
John Ray 

From the County of Ray 
James.F. Farris 

From the County of Ripley 
Pinckney Mabrey 

From the County of St. Charles 
Henry Clay Lackland 

From the County of St. Francois 
Edmund V. Conway 

From the County of 
James O. Bro~dhead 
Henry C. Brockmeyer 
James C. Edwards 
Thomas Tasker Gantt 
Louis Gottschalk 
Nicholas A. Morten 

st. Louis 
Henry Thomas Mudd 
George H. Shields 
Henry J. Spaunhorst 
Amos Riley Taylor 
Albert Todd 

From the County of Saline .. 
William H. Letcher 

From the County of Schuyler 
J. R. Rippey 

From the County of Scotland 
L. J. VJagner 

From the County of Sullivan 
VI. Halliburton 

From the County of Vernon 
Samuel R. Crockett 

From the County of Webster 
Robert W. Fyan. 

67. 
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